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NEEDLE WORKERS
UNION HOLDS Ist
G. E. B. MEETING
.Workers Crowd Office
as New Union Heads

Begin Work

Committees Organized

Next Meet to Consider
Dress Strike

The Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union swung into action
immediately after the convention
establishing it had ended. While
all the out-of-town delegates were
yet in town a full plenum of the
General Executive Board was
called yesterday at 16 W. 21st St.

Before the meeting was over,
provisions were made for the or-
ganization of the various commit-
tees on the board which will carry
out the manifold activities of the
new organization.

2 Negroes on Board.
Just as the convention had

marked a departure from the con-
ventions of the old corrupt unions,
so did this G. E. B. meeting. In- j
stead of a crowd of dissipated faces
of old time bureaucrats, as are seen
at all A. F. of L. boards those
around the long glass topped tables
here reflected the spirit of the
new unionism which they are pio-
neering.

This was immediately observed
by the fact that two Negro work-
ers, one each from the fur and the
dressmaking trades, were regular
members of the G. E. B. and that
another board member represents
the youth of the industry: They i
are: Virginia Allen, dressmaker;
Henry Rosemond, furrier, and M.
Jensky, youth delegate.

Important Decisions.

Once the meeting was opened by
Louis Hyman, president of the ;
union, it got swiftly under way and j
carried through its business, with
speed and dispatch. Some of the
important decisions of the meeting
are:

That the National Office of the
union be established at 16 W. 21st
St. and that the present cloak and
dressmakers joint board, whose
headquarters the building now is,
should obtain new headquarters in
the garment center district.

That two statements on the new
union are to be issued to the work-
ers. The statements are to be man- |
ifestoes, one to the workers in the
needle industry and one to the gen-
eral iri or movement.

To Organize Committees.
The following committees are to

be organized as G. E. B. standing
committees: Press Committee,
Finance Committee, Organization
Committee and Education Commit-
tee. The Organization Committee
is to be charged with the special
work of dealing with youth and
Negro problems. A sub-committee
of five was chosen immediately to
bring in recommendations to tlfe
Board for the composition of these
committees. The sub-committee
elected consists of Charles S. Zim-
merman, Joseph Borachovich, J.
Portnoy, S. Liebowitz and A. Weiss.

The G. E. B. also decided to issue
an' official union organ twice
monthly, the Press Committee to
be instructed to carry this out tech-
nically.

Rose tVoitis, Irving Potash and
Ben Gold were picked as an edi-
torial committee to edit the official
report of the convention just con-
cluded. All localities were also in-
structed to arrange for member-

Continued on Page Five

King’s Streptococcus
a Bit We’re Told

LONDON, Jan. 3.—The capitalist
press informs us, gravely, that’ the
king’s streptococcus is ‘'diminishing
in potency,” that the “calcium con-
tent of the blood” has decreased,
but that “calcium parathyroid” and
a little strychnine on, the side is ex-
pected to do the job so that “the
king will be restored to his people.”
The medical statement is signed by
Stanley Hewett, Dawson of Penn
and Sir Leslie Buttocks.

The only thing missing in this is
the fact that a large percentage of
“his” people don’t care a tinker’s
dam if the king is restored or made
into fertilizer. Hence such a lot of
fuss is made to cause the gullible
to believe that the English workers
have any interest whatever in the
king’s health, or that the oppressed
millions of India care a cuss if the
king takes a dose of salts on not.
What they are interested in is in
getting the British military power
out of India. It appears they’ll be
obliged to throw it out, king or no
king, sick or well, drunk or sober.

**Thc Pnrljr in Ihe vanguard of
flic working H«m."—Lenin. Attend
the Benin meniorinl meeting. Jan-
uary in, la ilia JAadiaom Square

feardea.

Fervor of Revolution in
Duncan Dancing Tomorrow

GHARGEBOSTON
COUNCIL CRAFT

Solicited Bribe From
Baseball Club

BOSTON, Jan. 3.—Charges by

Emil Fuchs, president of the Bos-

I ton Braves, corroborated by the
vice-president of that organization,
that thirteen members of the board
of aldermen were trying to get
$5,000 bribe each from the base-
ball magnates were made more de-
tailed today.

Charles F. Adams, vice-president
i of the Boston Braves, was called to
the witness stand before the Boston
Finance Commission today to cor-
roborate the testimony of Presid.nt
Fuchs that he had been solicited
for a $65,000 bribe for 13 aldermen
to expedite passage of the Sunday

professional sports ordinance in this
city.

Adams told of a telephone con-
versation with Fuchs in which the
latter related to him the conversa-
tion with Councillor William G.
Lynch, in which Fuchs said Lynch
tried to get a bribe.

Fuchs told on the stand of hav-
ing been a judge in the criminal:
sessions court in New York. Evi-]
dently for that reason he was se-1
lected as a proper person to ap-,
proach with an offer to bribe some

aldermen.
The question was asked:
“What conversation did you have

with Mr. Green, president of the
council ? ”

“A number of conversations hav-
ing to do with his efforts to secure
a majority vote to carry out the
mandate of the people.”

“Did you discuss the composition
of the council and what each man
would undoubtedly do?”

Fuchs objected to answering this
question because it would involve
others, but after some argument,
continued:

“My conversation with Green was
that I had told him thqt on No-
\ ember 23 Councilor Lynch called
on me at the Copley Plaza Hotel
with Dan Carrol (a boxing man-
ager) and said that they had a
meeting of thirteen councilmen, and
that Green was not strong enough
to put it over, although he was
satisfied that Green had been paid
by me to put it over.”

“And what did Green say to
that?” Chairman Dowling inquired.

“Green said a fellow like Lynch
could not do a friendly gratuitous

Continued on Page Three
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ST. PAUL, (By Mail). —Restaur-
ants, hotels and chain department
stores are violating the minimum
wage laws for minors, and are suc-
cessfully evading the law, the state
department of labor has been forced
to admit.

Tomorrow night the fire of the
; Revolution will burn with unforget-
able brilliance in the dancing of the

j Isadore Duncan troupe at the cele-
bration of the Fifth Anniversary of
the Daily Worker at Manhattan
Opera House, 34th St., west of
Eighth Avenue.

The dancing of this great troupe
has taken the world by storm. It is
said to surpass the work of even the
matchless Isadora in her palmiest
days. The dancing of this troupe
from the famous Isadora Duncan
School in Moscow draws its inspira-

j tion from the Bolshevik Revolution
and the new life that it created in
the first workers’ and peasants’ re-
public.

Directed by Irma Duncan.
Under the direction of Irma Dun-

can, adopted daughter and favorite
; pupil of the late Isadora, 20 prize

; ptlpils of the school will perform a

: program that will display their un-
usual in a variety of forms.
Since the Duncan dancers came to
this country by special permission
of the Commissariat of Art and
Education in order to take part in
the Fifth Anniversary celebration of
the Daily Worker, their program will
of course be appropriate to this
great occasion.

Opening with an interpretation of
the International, the troupe will
perform a series of seven “Impres-
sions of Revolutionary Russia” and j
will conclude with an interpretation
of the four movements of Tschaikov-
sky’s famous Symphony Pathetique.
They will be accompanied by a full
symphony orchestra.
Lovestone, Foster, Minor To Speak.

Speakers at the celebration will be
Jay Lovestone, executive secretary
of the Workers (Communist) Party;
William Z. Foster, member of the j
secretariat; and Robert Minor, edit' •!
¦of the Daily Worker, who will act as
chairman.

Tickets have been selling so fast
that hardly any are left. Rush down
to 26 Union Square and you may
still be able to get some. From
present indications it is likely that
no tickets will be sold at the door.

Fuller, Out of Office,
Shrinks From ‘Letters
of Sacco and Vanzetti’
BOSTON, Jan. 3.—As a seventeen-

gun salute roared on Boston Com-
mon, and Frank Allen, the new gov-
ernor, took office, cx-Governor
Fuller dramatically kissed the state
flag and walked out of the state
house—to be handed a book, “The
Life and Letters of Sacco and Van-
zetti,” as he went down the marble
steps.

Fuller, the murderer of these two
workers, took one quick look at the
book, and dropped it on the steps,
shrinking away from it as he dived
through a crowd of reporters and
made for an automobile.

••The Pnrljr I* fttreiiKtlier.eil by
Iturifylnii' It*elf of opportunlfttic
element*.”—-Lenin. Lenin meniorinl
meeting;. January 19, In Madlaon
Square Lnrden.

LAST CALL, LAST CALL!
‘Daily’ Greetings, Ads Must Be in Today

There’s still time left. Workers
and working class organizations still
have a last opportunity to get their
greetings into the big fifth anni-
versary edition of the Daily Work-
er which appears tomorrow. All
those who want to advertise in this
unusual edition, 500,000 copies of
which will be distributed thruout
the United States, also have a last
chance to do so. Five o’clock this
afternoon is the deadline for all
greetings and ads. Get yours in be-

fore it’s too late!
Additional help has been secured

by the business office of the Daily
Worker to handle the rush of greet-
ings and ads which is expected to-
day. From every section of the
country workers and working class
organizations are sending in their
greetings and donations by special
delivery, air mail, telegraph and
other quick service.

They realize what it means to be
Continued on Page Four

Seven Workers Buried Under Tons of Debris

• Seven men working on the second floor of the frame building at Willoughby and Bedford Aves
Brooklyn, were hurled two stories to the cellar when the building collapsed. Squads dug for liours be-

fore the workers were unearthed from the debris. The collapse is attributed to faulty construction plan-

ning.

MEET TONIGHT
FOR JOHNSTONE

Speakers WillDenounce
Imperialism, New War

j The fact that Jack Johnstone,
j representative of the Anti-Imperial-

! ist League, is in jail in India, and

j in danger of his life, from British
I imperialism, and that American
| imperialism is rushing through war

j plans in Congress today, lends an
air of emergency to the mass pro-

test meeting being held here to-
t night, under auspices of the All-
i American Anti-Imperialist League.
Johnstone was arrested for speak-
ing at the All-India Congress of
Trade Unions.

All the forces fighting against
imperialism in Greater New York
will combine tonight at Irving

; Plaza Hall, 15th St. and Irving PI.,
Ito voice expression against Hoov-

j er’s trip to Latin America, Amer-

J lean imperialism in Bolivia and
Paraguay, and also against the in-
carceration of Jack Johnstone in
India by British imperialists. Hun-
dreds of men and women workers
are expected to gather in the great-
est anti-war rally held in this city.

Military Roads.
Hoover’s revealed plans for mo-

! tor highways to South America are
regarded as further evidence on the

; part of Wall Street financiers to
help complete economic and politi-
cal enslavement of the neighboring

1 countries.

In view of the elaborate and
brazen militaristic preparations
now being precipitated by the War,
Department, the meeting tonight
assumes special significance for

( the American working class.

One of the glaring war measures
being pushed through congress at
this time is that to increase the pay
of officers and enlisted men. An-
other piece of legislation deals with
forwarding to private manufactur-
ers “educational” orders for ammu-
nition. These “educational” orders
consist of artillery, machine guns,
bombs, airplane sights and gigantic
searchlights. It is the contention
of the sponsors of this bill that the
private manufacturers will help in
an emergency in the production of
war supplies. In reality the plan
is to mobilize more war supply cen-
ters in anticipation of the coming
imperialist war.

Many Speakers.

Among the speakers tonight will
be Scott Nearing; George Pershing;
Carl Reeves of the Labor Defender;
Robert Minor, editor of th Daily
Worker; William Z. Foster, speak-
ing for the T. U. E. L. against the
arrest of Jack Johnstone in India by
British imperialists; Carmen Gil
Martinez, a fragile girl of nineteen,
who is the heroine of the revolt
against the imperialist dictatorship
in Venezuela, now a factory girl do-
ing embroidery work for sls a week;
Paul Crouch, national secretary of
the U. S. Section of the All-Amer-
ica Anti-Imperialist League, and
Harriet Silverman, secretary of the
New York branch of the League.
Robert Dunn will preside.

The meeting is held under the
auspices of the New York Blanch,
All - America Anti - Imperialist
League, 799 Broadway.

Girl Awarded $15,000
for Injury; Reversed

The Appellate Court yesterday set

aside a verdict of $15,000 in favor
of ten year old Helen McLaughlin,
which had been granted her by a
jury, against the Audley Clarke
Company and the Greiner Contrac-
ting Co. A truck in the service of
these companies cut off her left leg.
The higher court scolded the lower
sourt for allowing such a verdict. »

‘A. B. C.’ POWERS
REFUSE PART IN

COMMISSION
Argentine, Brazil and

Chile Decline Aid to
Wall Street

Bolivia Shoots Spies

Standard Oil Finds 2
“Disloyal” Workers
WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 3.

An air of suppressed disturbance
pervaded the state department’s
auxiliary, the Pan-American Union,
today, when it became known that
Brazil and Argentina had both de-
clined to serve on the special com-
mission of conciliation dealing with
the recent clash of arms between
Bolivia and Paraguay.

As Chile notified Washington of
a similar declination last week, this
lines up the “A B C” powers, as
apparently not willing to stand on
the side of the United States in its
effort to oust British imperialism
from Latin America, and in the
present immediate issue to lend no
assistance to LT. S. imperialism’s
maneuvers to open the way through
Paraguayan Chaco for the Standard
Oil Company of Bolivia to reach the
world market with petroleum.

Upsets U. S. Maneuver.

The Washington conference had
proposed a commission of nine, two
from each Bolivia and Paraguay,
and one each from the United
States, Cuba, Uruguay, Brazil and
Argentina. This was an attempt to

maneuver Argentina and Brazil,
which look as much or more to Bri-
tish imperialism as to Yankee im-
perialism for capital and trade, into
a position where they would later be
compelled to abide by the decisions
of the Pan-American Union’s pres-
ent conference and its commissions.
Bolivia has stated it will sign the
protocol, but with “modifications.”

In effect the refusal of Argen-
tina, Brazil and Chile exposes the
sharpness with which British imper-
ialism is prodding its Latin Amer-

Continued on Page Four

melloiTmlchine
HAD SLUSH FUND
$6,541,748 Is Raised to

Advertise Hoover

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3. The
Republican National Committee of
Pennsylvania where the Andy Mel-
lon-Vare machines control, con-

tributed $67,000 to the $6,541,(48

campaign fund collected by the Re-
publican National Committee, ac-

cording to figures made public by
the House Election Committee on
Campaign Expenditures. Vare,
whose stronghold is Philadelphia,
is under charges of election cor-
ruption in the Senate. Mellon, as
Secretary of the Treasury, recently
distributed millions in “tax re-
funds” to his own and friendly cor-
porations.

Other large contributors during
November and December included
Wallace M. Alexander, San Fran-
cisco, $20,000; Senator James Couz-

(Continued on Page Five)

Jessica Smith to Talk
on Women in USSR at
School Forum Sunday

Jessica Smith, author of “Women
in the Soviet Union,” who has re-
cently returned after spending a
number of years studying the life
and working conditions of working
and peasant women in the U. S.
S. R., will speak Sunday night.
January 6, at 8 o'clock, on this
subject at the forum of the Work-
ers School, 26-28 Union Square.

She will describe the changes in
the status of women as a result of
the October revolution, their pres-
ent social and legal relations, how
they have been trained to partici-
pate in the economic and political
life of the country, etc.

Since she lived on a state experi-
mental farm (Sovkhos) for a few
years, she is very well acquainted
with the life of peasant women,
who make the great majority of
their sex in the Soviet Union.

A particularly interesting part of
her lecture will be the sex and fam-
ily relations in the workers repub-
lic, the housing question, as it ef-
fects these, and related subjects.

The following week Robert
Minor, editor of the Daily Worker,
will speak onVAmeriran Imperial-
ism in Latin America.” j

Workers Hail
10th Year of
German Party

(Wireless by “Inprecorr’’)
BERLIN, Jan. 3.-—The tenth an-

niversary of the German Communist
Party was celebrated by the Berlin
proletariat in two great mass meet-
ings here.

The chief speakers were Thael-
mann and Heckert, of the Central
Committee of the Party, who dealt
with the history of the Communist
Party. They stated that the expul-
sion of right-wingers was necessary

in order to maintain the high revo-
lutionary level of the Communist
Party and forestall the danger of
the Communist Party suffering the
fate of the social-democracy in Au-
gust of 1914.

CONGRESS HAS
KELLOGG PACT

For Hoover Program;
Rush 2 War Measures

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.—Con-
gress re-convened today for the
short session before the Hoover ad-
ministration comes in ,and, every-
thing is. proceeding according to
schedule to pass the two imperialist

jwar measures, the cruiser bill and
the Kellogg treaties.

Following instructions of Presi-
dent-elect Hoover, senators say, the
compromise arrangement intended to
stop the time-wasting fight for pre-
cedence of one bill or the other, and
to get down to the work of rushing
both measures went into effect to-
day.

Hale Begins.

When the senate"met, and pre-
liminaries were pushed out of the

f'wiy, Chairman Hale of the Senate
' Naval Affairs Committee arose and
made a speech in favor of the naval

| bill. The senate then began the
business of passing the Kellogg
pacts, which are an attack upon
England’s leadership of the League
of Nations by establishing a new
league and American control. Borah
opened the debate on the treaties,
after Hale’s speech.

Senator Watson of Indiana
smooth out difficulties and forced
administration senators into line for
the Hoover plan of procedure.

Watson, a product of the Stephan-
son Ku Klux Klan republican
machine in Indiana, is scheduled to
be the republican floor leader as
soon as Curtis takes over the vice-
presidency. Stephanson got out the
votes for him and he owes his elec-
tion to the “Grand Dragon of the
Realm of Indiana,” Watson is still

(Continued on Page Five)

Court Martial Workers
Striking United Fruit
Company in Colombia

BOGOTA, Colombia, Jan. 3.—The
executive of the federal government

of Colombia has decreed that the
members of the trade unions who
took part in the recent strike against
the United Fruit Company on that
corporation’s banana plantations,
shall be tried by court martial.

* * *

The news arriving in New York
from Colombia rates that “El
Liberal,” a Colombian newspaper,
accuses the Colombian troops with
massacreing 1,400 workers and
wounding 2,000. Many wounded
were buried alive or thrown into
rivers to drown. The above dis-
patch from Bogota, indicates that
the trade unionists who escaped
death in battle are to be shot after
the farcical formality of a court
martial—unless world'labor rouses a
mighty protest.—EDlTOß.

UNCEASING STRUGGLE ON
BALBO AND MUSSOUNL

PLEDGE NEW YORK LABOI
Irving Plaza Mass Meeting Votes for Unite

Proletarian Front Against Fascism

Tallentire, Weiiistone, Tresca, Montana, H
Mussolini’s Brutal Imperialist Terror

“Down with Italo Balbo! Down with the Mussolini 1

gime!” Down with Walker and Whalen and all who sha
the hand of Balbo, Mussolini’s murderous agent in Americ

“Up with the proletarian united front against fascism!’

WORKERS DEFY
FASCIST AGENT

Mass at City Hall and
Denounce Reception

Defying the heavy cordon of police
who made liberal use of clubs and
blackjacks, 200 workers gave Italo
Balbo, one of Mussolini’s chief
murderers, now visiting this country,
one of “the warmest” receptions of
his life when he arrived at City Hall

(yesterday afternoon.
I For hours in advance police were

stationed around City Hall, threat-
ening workers in the vicinity and of-
ficiously looking for “bombs.” When
Balbo emerged from his heavily

guarded car, accompanied by Grover
Whalen, Tammany’s new silk-hat
police commissioner, he turned to
wave to the crowd, expecting cheers.
Instead he was met with scores of
clenched fists raised aloft, hisses and
shouts of hatred, while banners bear-
ing slogans in English and Italian

' were lifted high.

Militant Slogan.

“Down with Fascism!” “Down
with Balbo, Fascism’s Hangman!”
“We Demand Freedom for "Grand
and Terracini, Victims of Fascism!”
“Free the 15,000 Workers Rotting in
Fascist Jails!” “Down with Im-
perialism, Fascism, Hoover and
Balbo!” “We the American Workers,
Express Our Solidarity with the
Workers of Italy!” “The Interna-
tional Labor Defense Fights Fas-
cism!” “Join the Anti-Fascist Al-
liance of North America!” These
and other slogans stared the
murderer of hundreds of Italian
workers and peasants in the face.
The demonstration was arranged by
the International Labor Defense and
the Anti-Fascist Alliance.

The police immediately got on the
job and began breaking up the
demonstrators, tearing their slogans
and beating several of them. Harry
Eisenman, a member of the Young
Workers League, was pulled out by
a policeman, who led him away from
the demonstration, took him into a
hallway, smashed him in the face
and then told him to “beat it.: No
arrests were made, the police evi-
dently having orders to avoid the
odorous publicity that would result
if any of the workers came to trial.

Distribute “Daily”
The 200 demonstrators were joined

by many other workers in the vicin-
ity, who greeted the appearance of
Balbo either with hisses or stony
silence. Leaflets denouncing Italian
fascism, and the Daily Worker were

; distributed and eagerly read.
Balbo, finding the welcome sorne-

jwhat different from what he had
expected, had meanwhile gone into
the City Hall, to emerge about a half
hour later surrounded by a group
of about 20 fascists. Thereupon
another demonstration was held, the
blackshirts taunting the demonstra-
tors who replied by shouting their
slogans and hissing.

The entire demonstration then
marched singing the International
to “II Progresso Italo-Americano,” a
fascist newspaper at 42 Elm St.
Here another demonstration was

| held for about 15 minutes.
Again no arrests were made.

“BIG BILL” TOMORROW
‘Daily’ Readers to Enjoy His Memoirs

regretting nothing, unrepining, not
| even expressing the sense of injury
at loss of freedom, but -subtly re-

-1 fleeting what many a prisoner feels,
the tangible hurt of being cut off

jfrom the beauties of nature.
He was in the Idaho jail, wait-

ing trial for murder:
“One night while sitting in my

| cell I saw a tiny curved strip of
i silver at one of the small windows
high up near the roof. I could not
think what it was. It kept grow-

| ing bigger and at last I realized
that it was the moon. It was the
first time I had seen the moon in
fifteen months.”

The workers who filled Ii

i mg Plaza Hall voted a resol
tion ending this way at

| enthusiastic mass meeting 1:

j night to protest the presence

Italo Balbo, Mussolini’s agent

America.
Before that they had listened

Norman Tallentire, of the Inten
tional Labor Defense outline 1
broad class basis not only
fascism but also capitalism and i
perialism, of which fascism is 1
true self.

Not Like Socialists.
I “Not a united front such as t

socialists desire, based on a uri
of classes,” said Tallentire, “but
united front of the working cl;
against fascism.”

| “The Intel-national Labor Defei
fights fascism and fascism’s cl:
brothers, not with acts of individi

j violence, but with organization s
organized action. It has experiei

| in fighting terror, for the capit
j ism that puts workers in jail e

: murders them in America is o:
another face of the fascism of M’
solini.”

Big Capital For Ccr.ilo.
Wm. W. Weinstone delivered

sharp analysis of the basis of f
cism. It rests now on big yapit
ism, and the crisis and unempf
ment forces Mussolini to more i
more imperialistic activity. He
part of the whole edifice of imp

| ialism.
It is not unusual for Tamms

Hall to welcome agents of capit
S ism, said Weinstone. Taninu
and American capitalism are c!
brothers of fascism, and those v
killed Sacco and Vanzetti, and lyi
Negroes, suppress Nicaragua, 4

i shoot Chinese, have every right
shake the bloody hand of fascisi

Weinstone referred to the sente
ing of Communists in Italy to
total of 400 years, some of them
underground dungeons, wh
means death. He spoke of Terr
cini and Gramsci, especially, spe
ing 20 years in underground ce

“We must combine our strug
against fascism with the wh
struggle against terror of capit
ists in Poland, Italy, Rumania, t
America, war and imperialism,”
said, and ended, “Only a work:
and farmers’ government will fi
protect the working class.”

Carlo Tresca, editor of II M
tello, recently suppressed for pri
ing irrefutable proof in his pa
of Mussolini’s murderousness :

graft, told how Balbo, the sort
! fascist who not only glorifies \

i lence but practices it, did not
j cept his challenge to prosecute
libel but used Mussolini’s ambas
dor in Washington to have the
per suppressed.

The hall was surrounded by
couple dozen of Tammany police,
out to protect, if possible, the re
tation of the fascisti, old friends
Mayor Walker. A gang of
“strong arm squad” stood on
corner of Irving and Fifteer
swinging their clubs and look
disgustedly at the workers stref
ing up to the hall. T. De Fa:
chairman of the joint committee
the International Labor Defense i

the Anti-Fascist Alliance, un
whose auspices the meeting \

held, acted as chairman.

A speaker who knew and suffe
from fascism in Italy was Va
Montana, editor of II Lavoratore

Montana was active in anti-f
i cist work in Sicily, took part in
first years of the civil war agai
fascism, was often arrested, \

, shot in his native town in Si<
and was tortured by beating and
pert knife slashing by the bla

jshirts. Once he was left for d<
! on the ground.

He gave a history of fascia:
growth.

The meeting ended with un*

mous adoption of a resolution c.
ing on workers wherever Balbo g

j to show their hatred and conter
; for him and what he stands for, i

I to form a united front of all wo
ers against fascism, calling
freedom of prisoners of capital!
and declaring, “It is the task of
American working class to strug
ceaselessly against fascism.”

Tomorrow the Daily Worker will 1
begin the extensive publication of;
that work for which our readers
have all been waiting, “Bill Hay- 1
wood’s Book,” absorbing as litera-1
ture, invaluable as history, and one j
of the most wonderful books of re- \
cent years. This is done by special
arrangement with the International
Publishers Company.

Haywood, a bnttler for the work-:
ing class, -spent many a day in
prison. But never did prison break
his spirit. Yet how wistful was*
his spirit for the wide spaces in
which he was born and raised, isj
shown in the following few lines,;.
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Corruption Builds a Fins Front

The vicious Tammany Tiger has built itself a new lair out of
the millions it has gathered for itself by fraud and corruption. This
is the new den, located at 17th Street and Union Square, one sq}<are
away from the Workers Center, the revolutionary center of Xew
York City.

AIRPLANECOMPEI IONIN
LAIIN AMERICA GROWS

IE WORKERS
) IIT SPEED OP
THEIR SHOPS
ses Plan Wage Cuts,
rganizer Reports

necessity of strengthening
ganization in order to combat
effectively wage cuts and

up which bosses in the indus-
ill endeavor to impose at the
:g of the trade season was
>d by Joseph Magliacano. gen-
>rganizer of the Independent
orkers’ Union of Greater New
and vicinity, at a well-attended
ership meeting at neadquar-
>l E. Tenth St., last night,
orting on the general situa-
a the industry, Magliacano de-
that if the union was to suc-

n -its task of building a fight-
nion it was more than ever
ary to concentrate on devel-
union sentiment in the open

go ahead with our program,"
d, "we must help build up the
committee and shop delegate
n.” The bosses, he declared,
taking advantage of the pres-
lll in the industry to impose
cuts which were only prelim-
to the wholesale attack now
p1 armed by owners on the

it low standards of the work-

also stated that in view of the
g elections in the union it was
•ary for every union member
npaign for the organization in
to achieve a militant union

vould be completely expressive
* interests of the rank and file,

eport was enthusiastically re-
I.

MMNYSAYS
ANT PAY MORE
>Tish Say Gilbert's
import U. S. Trick
RLIN. Jan. 3 (U.R).—’The in-
e in Germany’s productive ca-
v has been inadequate to fill-
er reparations obligations, the
il report of the Kredit Gesell-
t said today.
i Kredit Gesellschaft’s report is
leied in many circles to be
racunt to a semi-official reply
e report cn the progress of the
>s plan issued recently by S.
er Gilbert, agent-general for
ations.
aultaneously with this report,
ess reports said that the r.um-
>l bankruptcies in 1928 was 42
:er.t more than those in 1927,

the number of new businesses
icd steeply.
Plan To Ruin Currency.

-.•mn papers denounce the re-
ivhich indicates that Germany

pay almost any amount asked
er, and say that Dawes Plan
lents to date have been made
out of loans. They also reject
rt’s proposal for gold coins,
ig that it would be fatal to
lan paper money as soon as the
financial difficulties arose, and
iing of the gold began.

» * *

• NDON, Jan. 3.—The reaction
e Gilbert report is one of hos-

in Britain, which regards it
Wall Street trick, supported

ranee, to keep on taking repara-
without regard to English

3.

TACK FORD’S
lAZILIANLABOR
Dpare Massacre of
Cnslaved Workers
CLEM, Para, Brazil, Jan. 3.
daily "Estado do Para" says
the governor of the State of
recently sent a considerable

tity of arms and ammunition,
ding machine guns, to Santa-
at the confluence of the Ama-

and Tapajo rivers, to protect
interests of the rubber planta-
of Henry Ford, North Ameri-

multimillionaire auto king.
:e chief of police of the state,
ng that Ford's rubber produc-
plans may be jeopardized, is
investigating the report that

Ford workers on the plantations
abandoning their jobs on ac-
t of the lack of food and the
wages. What the police chief

ids to do to the workers who
ly quit is not stated,

evious reports stated that Ford
about 36 cents (U. S. money)

day, which is from one-third to

’ourth the regular wage es the
est paid Brazilian workers.

s Tank Explosion
Kills Three on Farm
tETON, N. J., Jan. 3.—Fuel is
:e in rural districts here, and
i Augustus Atchley, a farmer
here, tried to solve the problem
an acetylene gas outfit that

> agent sold him, the tank blew
iiling him, his son and daughter,
wife, and another daughter were
n twenty feet thru a wall, and
•ely injured. The house burned

The attempt of American imper-
ialism to extend its control over all
forms of communication with Latin-
America is threatened by the geo-
graphical position of the eastern
coast of Brazil, which affords a pos-
sibility for the establishment of
trans-Atlantic air routes between
Europe and South America.

U. S. Gains Control.

Before the war, all forms of com-
munication in South America were
dominated by European capital.
Telegraphs and cables were con-
trolled by British and French inter-
ests. The press was dominated by
the Havas Agency of France, and
most of the ocean trade routes were
in European bands. So deficient
were the ocean communications be-
tween South and North America
that Argentinians, for example, de-
siring to travel from Buenos Aires
to New York, found it faster and
cheaper to take a British vessel to
a European port and thence recross
the Atlantic to the United States,
rather than to wait for the infre-
quent and unsatisfactory service of
American lines.

Since the war, the United States
has been striving to overcome this
situation, to enlarge its control over
South American communications.
Thus the American telegraph and
cable monopoly is rapidly securing
control of cables to South America
and of the telegraph and telephone
lines of the South American coun-
tries. The American news agencies,
Associated Press and United Press,
have largely supplanted Havas as
the supplier of news to the South
American press. American shipping
interests are extending and strength-
ening their South American lines.
At the same time the American gov-
ernment has exerted every effort, by
diplomatic pressure and other
means, to prevent the penetration of
European commercial aviation into
South America—for example, by
establishing the Panama Canal zone
as a prohibited area over which for-
eign planes cannot pass, thus pre-
venting the development of air-lines
between North and South America
by that route, except under Amer-
ican control.

In its effort to keep the European
interests out of the air in Latin
America the United States has not
been entirely successful. Several
European firms have secured con-
cessions to establish air routes in
Mexico, Central America and South
America. The most serious threat
against the effort of American cap-

ital to monopolize communication
with South America arises from the
geographical position of the east
coast of Brazil, which juts far out
into the Atlantic Ocean, approach-
ing closer to the continent of Africa

| than to any part of the United
j States.

This geographical location of the
: coast of Brazil remains an open in-
vitation to Europe to violate the
Monroe Doctrine. Already a French

jcompany has availed itself of this
eeegranhical circumstance to estab-

j lish a fast mail route from Paris to
Buenos Aires by the combined use
of airplanes and swift dispatch
boats over a route running from
Paris to Dakar in French Senegal
in Africa and thence across the
South Atlantic to Pernambuco, the
most easterly point of Brazil.

Brazil is Point.
It has just been announced that

a German firm intends to use the
same route to establish a regular
service of passenger and mail planes
between Germany and Argentina.
According to the New York Evening
Post (Dec. 26) the Deutsche Lust
Hansa Airlines will operate twelve-
passenger planes in a service flying
from Germany to Soain, to the
Azores, thence to the Island of Fer-
nando de Noronha off the coast of
Brazil, to Rio de Janeiro and Buenos
Aires. It is announced that experi-
mental flights over this route will
he made in 1929, and that regular
service—which may he the first
commercial trans-Atlantic air ser-
vice for passengers—will be estab-
lished in 1930.

The dangers of the proximity of
the cast coast of Brazil to Europe
were frankly admitted in a recent
statement by Julius Klein, director
of the United States Bureau of For-
eign and Domestic Commerce in
Washington. Coincident with Hoov-
er's visit to Brazil, Klein, the offi-
cial propagandist for American
commerce, published a statement in-
dicating the extent of Brazilian na-
tural resources and their importance
to /p’-u'!'—i capital. S’nce 1913 the
Unued Sla.cs has increased its

| .share of the total of Brazilian im-
ports from 15 per cent to 20 per
cent. The British and Germans
have suffered proportionate losses in
this market. The United States now
takes 47 per cent of all Brazilian
exports, compared with only 32 per
cent before the war.

But despite this success in the ¦
struggle with European competi- j
tors, the United States has not been I
able to change the location of the
east coast of Brazil, which remains
a cause for alarm, expressed by Mr.
Klein as follows:

“It is Brazil that forms the great
bulge of South America toward the
east—that very pronounced protru-
sion in the direction of Europe and
Africa which is undeniably (and to

ur somewhat disturbingly) signifi-
cant from the standpoints of trans-
portation, communication and trade.”
It was this eastward extension of
Brazil, Mr. Klein remarks, which re-
sulted in the accidental discovery of
Brazil by the Portuguese navigator,
Cabral, in 1500, and it is this pro-
jection which invites Europeans to
establish air routes between Europe
and South America in defiance of
the United States.

SILK WORKERS
TO HOLD MEET

New Union Elections by
Membership Saturday

PATERSON, N. J., Jan. 3.—ln

¦ conformity with plans made at the
new silk union’s founding announce-
ment was made yesterday that a

membership meeting will be held this j
I Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock in

I Oakley Hall, 211 Market St.
j This meeting is to be held for the 1

\ primary purpose of electing officers
¦of the local organization. Paid and j
s unpaid officers will be chosen here.
| Since its establishment some time
I ago, when nearly all the broad-silk
{workers in the Associated Silk Work-
ers’ Union, left that reactionary or-
ganization because its leadership had

| broken the strike thru expulsion tac-
J tics and boss collaboration policies,
the union has been growing tremend-

J ously in numbers and in influence.
There will also be a "house

; warming” in celebration of the
! opening of the new headquarters at

I 219 Paterson St. The old ones at
151 Broadway have long ago proven
to be too small to accomodate the in-

| creasing activities of the union. Ad-
mission to the "housewarming” is
free.

Plans are now in preparation fpv
the big mass meeting the union in-

jtends to call for Sunday, January
11 in Carpenters’ Hall. The com-

! mittee is trying to get the leaders
of the left wing Needle Workers

I Union and of the Miners’ Union to
i address the meeting.

The strike the traitorous officials
of the Associated had broken weeks
ago has just now been "called off”
by the fakers, an announcement tells
us, hypocritically adding that union

! conditions were won in the settled

| shops.
That this is an outright lie can

be proven by the fact that a num-
ber of shops have gone out on strike
against new wage slashes in the past
two weeks. The National Textile

i Workers Union Local has in most
cases been the leader in these fights
against the wage cut.

I Guaranty Trust Co.
Morgan-Mellon Bank
Now BillionDollar Firm

The Guaranty Trust Co., due to

! its super profits in 1928, steps into
rank as third billion dollar banking
organization in New York, and the

| fourth in the U. S. Its official
j statement of condition shows sl,-

! 052,211,198 resources on Dec. 31.
| The Guarantee Trust is a Morgan

house. Lamont, Morgan’s partner
is a director, along with Geo. Whit-
ney of Morgan and Co.

The board of directors also in-
cludes representatives of American
Tobacco Co., Berwind White Coal
Mining Co., the Pullman Co., Beth-
lehem Steel Co., New York Central, !
Anaconda Copper Mining Co., Com-
mercial Cables, and others. One
director is Richard B. Mellon,
brother of Secretary of the Treasury

1 Mellon 1

TARIFF WAR IS
THREATENED BY

FRANCE SOON
May Resort to Raising

Automobile Duties
PARIS. Jan. 3.—The Petit Jour-

nal, well informed on the attitude
of the French foreign office, pre-

dicts a tariff war with the United
States. It says:

"Difficulties have arisen between
the French and American govern-
ments relative to the method of val-
uation of French goods imported to
the United States. France has kept
her promises and engagements of
November 15, 1927, but French
claims to the United States remain
unanswered.

A tariff war would certainly be
bad for both. Nevertheless, Frame
is in a position to retaliate, if neces-
sary, as, for example, through the
application of entrance duties and
ad valorem taxes on American auto-
mobiles.

“It is also well to remark that in
the past two years the United States
has been unable to absorb the total
of its own industrial products and, :
reducing wages, it must find foreign
outlets. For export purposes it
takes two countries. That is why it
will be advantageous to both coun-
tries to reach a commercial under-
standing.”

JEWISH SECTI Of'
HITS TROTSKYISM
Hold Three Successfu 1

Meets in Week
Three successful meetings were

arranged by the Jewish Section of
the Workers (Communist) Party in
the last few days for the purpose of
explaining to the working masses
the meaning and the danger of Trot-
skyism. The sneaker at each of these
meetings was Moissaye J. Olgin. The
first meeting was arranged in New
Haven, Dec. 19. The attendance
was about 135 in spite of the fact
that the meeting was called on brief
notice. Trotskyites appeared—three
in number, and were given the op-

portunity to ask all kinds of ques-
tions. The meeting started about
nine o’clock and adjourned at one
p. m.

The second meeting took place in
New York, Sunday, Dec. 23 in Irving
Plaza Hall. Over one thousand
gathered. The atmsophere was
rather heated. Forty-five minutes ,
were given to questions. Comrade
Olgin gave exhausted answers to all!
the questions.

The Third meeting took place in
Boston in the New International
Hall. Over five hundred attended.
One of the notorious Trotskyites, Dr. j
Konikov presented all the questions j
the Trotskyists could muster.

The general sentiment of the
masses is in favor of the Commu-
nist Party and against the Trotsky- 1
ites. They are looked upon even by
nor-party workers as right wingers.
Ordinarily the rank and file work-
ers know the Trotskyites, their as-

I sociations, and their “activities.” The
workers, even those who are only

’ sympathizers with the Communist
j Party, realize that those elements
are mostly non-proletarian, degener-
ates who had never done any con-

: structive work among the masses,
who had been hidden up by ambition,

and who, in their present transfor-
mation everywhere are combined
with out-spoken right-wingers, re-

I actionaries of the Workmen’s Circle
and the socialist party. The cause
of one worker in New Haven must
be shown as an example. This man
had at the beginning sympathized
with the Trotskyites, being himself
non-partisan. But when he learned

{ that the Trotskyites associated with
; open reactionaries, he broke off all

j relations with them, saying that
while he understood discussion
among Communists, he would never
tolerate right-wingers.

The three meetings, and there are
|to be more of them in the near

; future, have certainly served to
; arouse the interest of the workers to
the danger of Trotskyism and to

1 rally in large numbers around the
! Workers (Communist) Party. Many
applications were made at those

; meetings.

Engineer Testifies in
Jersey Graft Trial to
Surprising Sewer Cost

TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 3.
Thomas J. Mooney, chief engineer
on section two of the Dover-Jersey

1 City sewer, was the first witness
| called today before the Case Legis-
lative Investigating Committee,
which is hesitatingly looking into
all political corruption in Hudson
county that is too well known to
be overlooked.

The sewer cost $2,000,000 but
never was put in operation. Mooney
testified that the Alberta Construc-
tion Company, of Jersey City,
which had the contract for section
two of the sewer, was paid $89,000
more than the engineers' estimate.

Clyde G. Potts, chief engineer
! for the sewer work, said he had

' signed the monthly estimates for
: section three of the sewer, but l.e
had destroyed his calculations in
arriving at the estimates because
"he thought them of do impor-

-1 Lance.” *¦

Fifth Anniversary
OF THE

JMa
at MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE

34th Street West of Bth Avenue - J

JANUARY C SATURDAY
1929 Jp -Evening

Isadora Duncan Dancers
from Moscow, Soviet Russia

IN THE FOLLOWING PROGRAM
I

INTERNATIONAL !

II 111
(a) Funeral Song for Revolutionary Prison- 1» Symphony No. 6 (Pathetique)

ers in Siberia. ¦ » Tscbaikotvsky
(b) The Blacksmith.

~

• Adagio Orchestra

1(c)
Dubinushka (Workman’s Song). Allegro .... .Irma Duncan and Tamara,

(d) Warshavianka (Revolutionary Song of Alexandra, Marie, Vala
/ * c • /

IQ ii Allegro Vivace Irma Duncan and
<*> V K°x ;

- w"1' (
Tamara, Alexandra, Marie, Vala,

1922); (3) Labor Triumphant. ’

Mania Lisa
(f) Russian Girl-Pioneer Song. Mama, Lisa

j ;(g) Russian Polka (Ras, Dva, Tree) Adagio Lamentoso Irma Duncan

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SFE AKERS:

JAY LOYESTONE WM. Z. FOSTER
| 808 MINOR, Chairman

, - ....ww——«p—.

ADMISSION: $1.00; $1.50; $2.00; $2.50. On Sale at The Daily Worker Office,

26 Union Square, New York City. All Seats Are Reserved.
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Workers Celebrate Tenth Anniversary of Existence of White Russian Soviet Repub &

MANY DELEGATES
IN MINSK OPEN UP
NEW INSTITUTES
C. E. C., Others Send

Congratulations
f ,

(Wireless by “Inprecorr”)
MOSCOW, Jar. 3.—The Soviet

press today publishes numerous let-
ters of congratulations on the tenth
anniversary of the existence of the
White Russian Soviet Republic, the
celebration of which took place on
Dec. 30.

Among them are letters from the
Central Executive Committee of the
Soviet Union, from the Central
Committee of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union, from the Cen-
tral Committee of the Communist
Party of White Russia, etc.

Many new factories and cultural
institutions opened on the anniver-
sary, including the White Russian
Academy of Science.

M. Kalinin, president of the Sov-
iet Union, Rykov, member of the
Polit-Buro of the CPSU and Voro-
shilov, head of the Red Army, also
sent congratulations.

The letter of the Central Execu-
tive Committee of the Soviet Union
declares that the White Russian
Soviet Republic is advancing stead-
ily and developing culturally and in-
dustrially, whereas, just over the
frontiers, national oppression, ha-
tred, inequality, colonial exploita-
tion, chauvinism and pogromism

dominate.
Many delegations from federal

republics and working class organ-

izations journeyed to Minsk for the
celebration.

The Worker* (C'oiiinuinl«t) Pnrty

flemnmlM unemployment insurance*

the amount of eonipenuntlon t' he

full tviiKes for the entire period of
unemployment, the mlinlnlwtrntlon
of this insurance to he in the hnnds

of the workers, the cost to he
home liy the Mute and the employ*

¦kj.)

Haggling Over Sale of a Nation

•President-elect Hoover, in the silk hat, riding thru streets of
Santiago with President General Carlos Ibanez of Chile. Ibanez
has murdered many workers since seizing power, and suppresses all
labor unions. Ibanez has Chile on the auction block, ami British
and American imperialism are bidding for it, with Britain as the
older and until now more favored rival.

Obedient Messages to
Hoover From Servile
Machado and Moncada

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.—Dis-
patches from the U. S. Battleship
Utah, bearing President-elect Her-

bert Hoover to his rendezvous on

patronage in Washington, report the

war vessel crossing the rtopic of

Capricorn and ei.tering the tem-
perate zone, 800 r.-iles east of Florida
and sailing directly for Virginia
Capes.

Hoover is reported enjoying duti-
ful wireless communications from
President Macado, Wall Street’s

'president of Nicaragua, and Presi-
dent Machado, sugar trust repre-
sentative in control of Cuba, both of
whom sent New Year’s greetings and
good wishes.

‘ In an answer to Machado, Hoover

17 U. S. Army Planes
Bring Threats for the
New Year to San Jose

PANAMA, Jan. 3.—Seventeen
United States army planes soaring
over San Jose, Costa Rica, brought

armored and gunned new year greet-
ing today from Yankee imperialism
to the Costa Rican workers and
peasants. They flew over the city
in connection with the new year

celebration.
President Gonzales Viquez of

Costa Rica, accepted the imperialist
hospitality by going up in one of
the army planes to drop a bouquet
of flowers at the home of a friend
where a wedding was being cele-
brated.

promises to visit that province of the
American empire at some future
date.

NEW FAST SHIPS
TO FIGHT BRITAIN
BEING BOUGHT

$10,000,000 Spent by
Ward on Havana Run

The Ward Line of New York-Ha-
vana steamers, backed by the
United States Shipping Board in an
imperialist plan to drive rival Brit-
ish Cunard liners from this part of
the seas, is settling down for a
fight of years. This became known
with the announcement that Ward
Co. had ordered two new, fast pas-
senger vessels from the Newport

| News Shipbuilding Co., to be fin-
ished in 1930.

Counting on Victory.

They are to cost $10,000,000 and
will cut the Havana run from the
present 72 hours to less than 60
hours.

Franklin D. Mooney, president of
the Ward Line, said that “faith in
the United States Government,
which recently awarded the line a
mail contract, under the provisions
of the Jones-White law, and the
growth of the Havana trade were
two of the reasons for the new
vessel!.”

32 Injured, Seven
Seriously When Bus

Crashes Into Truck
TOLEDO, Ohio, Jan. 3.—Thirty-

two persons were injured, seven se-
riously, when a truck sideswiped a

Greyhound bus en route from Cin-
cinnati to Detroit, near Bowling
Green, Ohio, last night.

The crash apparently occurred
when the truck skidded on the icy

pavement. Those seriously injured

I were brought to Williams Sanita-
rium here.

The Platform of Trotsky Opposition in Soviet Union
The Daily Worker will print

from day to day sections of the
platform and other documents of
the Trotsky Opposition in (he Sov-
iet Union, together with replies
by the Politbureau of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union.

The Trotsky question is not a
Russian question, but one that af-
fects the international working
class movement. However, it is
highly important to know the
platform of Trotskyism in Soviet
Russia and the reasons why it has
been overwhelmingly rejected by
the membership and leadership of
the C. P. S. U., as well as by the
Communist Parties thruout the
world.

The American aspects of Trots-
kyism are being taken up in the
general Party discussion now un-
der way.

Today we are printing the
criticisms of the Trotsky Opposi-
tion made in relation to the con-
ditions of the working class in
Soviet Union, together with the
actual facts in refutation of their
contentions.

THE CONDITIONS OF THE
WORKING CLASS.

(As presented by the Opposition.)
“Taken on the whole during the

period of reconstruction, the work-
ing class increased numerically and
their conditions improved not only
absolutely, but also relatively, i. e.,
as compared with other classes.
During the last few years, however, i
this process has been arrested and
the same level is being maintainedJ

jThe numerical increase in the work-
; ing class and the improvement of
their conditions have come to a stop,

jwhile at the same time the enemies
of the working class have increased
and continue to increase at an ac-

celerated rate, which must inevitably
lead, not only to the deterioration
of the conditions of the workers in
the factories, but also to a relative
diminution of the weight of the pro-

letariat in Soviet society.

“During the reconstruction period,
up to the autumn of 1925, wages

arose fairly rapidly. The consider-
able decline in real wages which
commenced in 1926 was arrested on-
ly towards the end of 1927. Monthly

I wages in the big industries during
the first two quarters of 1926-27
amounted on the average to 30
rubles 67 kopeks and 30 rubles 33
kopeks respectively as against 29
rubles 68 kopeks in the autumn of
1925. In the third quarter of that
year, according to preliminary cal-
culation, wages amounted to 31 rub-
les 26 kopeks. Consequently, this
year real wages remained approxi-
mately the same level as that of the
autumn of 1925.”

(Extract from the Opposition
Platform.)

Our Reply to the Opposition.

1. The movement of wages during
the past two years.

The position in regard to real
wages during the past few years is
indicated by the returns of the
Central Statistical Department of
the Supreme Economic Council. The

I following table shows the movement
i,of wages as compared with 1913.

INCOME IN CHERVONETZ RUBLES
(Percentage of Preceding Year)

i 1925-26 1926-27 1927-28
1) Total population 128.5 110.3 106.5
2) Agricultural population 123.3 107.2 107.3
3) Wage Workers 149.1 118.1 107.7
4) Free professions 115.1 106.3 107.5 j
5) Handicraftsmen (employing

wage labor) 108.0 107.2 106.5
6) Propertied group 126.7 99.9 98.6

(Control figures—estimates—for 1927-28.) —

While the rate of increase of the 4

income of the working population in
1927-28 declined by 7.8 per cent.,
the rate of increase of incomes for
“wage workers” is greater than for
all other categories. The incomes
of this group increased more rapid-
ly than that of all other strata of
the population. The figures for in-

$

*> ——

come per head of the population also
indicate that the working class oc-
cupies a favorable position with re-

gard to the distribution of income.

In 1924-25 and in 1925-26 the in-
come per head of the population,

according to occupation, was as fol-

lows:

INCOME PER HEAD IN RUBLES.
Agricultural Wage Workers Handicraftsmen

1924- 81 231 257
1925- 99 304 . 288

(Control figures—l 927-28.)

The Wages of Russian Workers
Compared with French and

German Workers.

The considerable success achieved ]
by the Soviet state in the sphere of
wages will be seen by comparing the
real wages of the Russian worker
with those of the French and Ger-
man workers.

In 1925-26 the real wages of the j
Moscow worker lagged behind those
of the Paris worker by 10 per cent
and of the Berlin worker by 20 per
cent. Previous to the war the real
wages of the German worker were
twice those of the Russian worker.

The five-year plan provides for a
rate of increase in wages which will,
by 1930-31 give the Russian worker
from 20 to 30 per cent more in real
wages than is received by the Ger-
man and French workers.

The Working Class’ Share in the
National Income.

The wage workers’ share in the
national income increased from 23.2
per cent in 1923-24 to 29.8 per cent
in 1926, which indicates that the
economic position of the working
class as compared with that of other
strata of the population has im-
proved.
(Returns of the State Planning Com-
mission, Control Figures, 1926-27.)

THE OPPOSITION ON THE
WORKERS’ BUDGET.

"Calculated in real rubles, the
budget of the workers’ family has
decreased compared with 1924-25.
Increase in house rent makes it
necessary to sublet dwellings. The
unemployed, directly or indirectly,
are a burden upon the budget of the
workers. The growing consumption
of spirits also tends to reduce the
budget of the worker. Taken as a
whole, we have an obvious deterio-
ration in the standard of living.”

(Extract from the Opposition
Platform.)

*

THE FACTS.

As an illustration we will take the
] budget of a working class family in
Leningrad based on the returns of
the Labor Statistics Bureau of the
Leningrad Trade Union Council.

The total expenditure for domestic
purposes has increased from 81 rub-
les 57 kopeks in 1925 to 105 rubles
79 kopeks in 1926. Expenditure on
food has increased from 39 rubles
76 kopeks in 1924 to 51 rubles 70
kopeks in 1926. Where is the Op-
position’s “obvious deterioration in
the standard of living?”

In 1926 the expenditure on spirits
represented 3 per cent of the domes-
tic budget or 83 kopeks per head
per month. It is true that the con-
sumption of spirits has risen from
35 kopeks per head in 1924 to 88
kopeks per head in 1925. In 1926,
however, no increase in expenditure
on spirits was observed.

THE OPPOSITION ON WAGES.
PRODUCTIVITY AND INTEN-

SITY OF LABOR.

“All the evidence shows that the
rise of wages lags behind the in-
crease in the productivity of labor.
Increases in wages are always con- j
ditioned by the increase in the in-
tensity of labor. This tendency
which is incompatible with a course
directed towards socialism, has been
given official sanction by the C. C.,
in its celebrated resolution on “ra- j
tionalization.” (Pravda, March 27,
1927).

(Extract from the Opposition 1
Platform.)

THE FACTS.

In the following table a compar- j
ison is made between the changes in
the productivity of labor and wages

1913 1924-25 1925-26 1926-27
1) Not including supplementary

expenditures on wages account 100 79.5 90.3 97.1
2) Including supplementary ex-

penditure, i. e., insurance.
welfare funds, cultural re-
quirements, etc 100 95.7 108.4 115.3

In 1927 wages in all branches of
industry, except mining and metal !is scen from the following figures.
working, exceeded the pre-war level, j

_ ,
,

~, ~, .

. ,
, i Percentage of Monthly Wages of

The rage of increase of real wages ~

6

1923-24 1924-25 1925-26 1926-27 (Ist half)
137 119 114.2 107.3

(“Returns of the Central Statistical Dept, of the Supreme
Economic Council.”)

Rate of Wages is Continually Rising zr~

;
fto

..

but the Rate of Increase is e
0

3 ’ wases fro™ ?lay j1 l
Slowing Down. from 20.4 to 32.9

... rubles, i. e., by 61.5 per cent.
Tne decline in the rate of increase

A marked “levelling up” process
is due to the decline in the rate of jn thg wages ; n the coal, metal-
growth of industry as the comple-

,u ical and textile industr ies is to
tion of the reconstruction period ap- bg observed- The daily wage ex,
proaches Expressed m absolute ged conventiona i Moscow
figures of conventional Moscow nib-Xppfc(t h advanced a3 follows:

Coal-mining industry | Metallurgical ind. | Textile ind.

Ist Quarter—l92s-26 125.8 138.0 969
April-May—l927 151.3 162.1 112.5

Increase (Percent) 20.4 18.4 16.1
(“Returns, etc.”)

WHEN REAL WAGES DE- 26, as a consequence of the rise in

CLINE AND WHY. the budget index.
_ . ~ . . .. • After that, however, wages have
During the past two years there . . ’ V,

i
•

was a slight reduction in wages only steadlly “Dally in
,

Ca°";
in the first two quarters of 1925- vent.onal Moscow kopeks have

as follows:

1925-26 1926-27
Ist quarter 122.1 Ist quarter 126.4
2nd quarter 119.3 2nd quarter 131.4
3rd quarter 118.5 April and May 137.4
4th quarter 125..1 (“Returns, etc.”)

The figures showing the changes in income of various social groups are

favorable for the workers, as is seen from the following table.

Date Index of real wages Index of productivity
1924 +1.5 +2.3
1926 +2.4 +0.9
1926 +0.4 +l.l
1927 (Ist half) +1.9 +1.9

j (Controlfigures—l927-28).
The rise in wages steadily pro-'

ceeds parallel wit hthe increase in

the productivity of labor.
The opposition’s atsertion that

increases in wages are conditioned

SELLERS LAUDS
WALL ST. JOB

IN NICARAGUA
Moncada Takes Marine

Officer as Aide
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, Jan. 3.

The United States marine and naval
officers in Nicaragua, who had fol-
lowed Wall Street orders and run
Moncada into office, were congratu-
lated yesterday in a message sent
by Admiral David F. Seilers, com-
manding the special naval service
squadron in Nicaraguan waters, to
Gen. Logan Leland, commanding the
marines in Nicaragua.

Stating that with the approval of
the results of the elections by the
Nicaraguan congress, the important
work of the marine squadron had
been accomplished, he congratulated
the brigade on the “splendid man-
ner it had carried out with complete
success” the instructions given it.

“Thanks, Supervisors.”

“It is with pride,” states the mes-
sage “that the squadron commander
congratulates and commends the 432
r.avy and marine presidents of the
electoral district who, scattered
thruout the entire Republic of Nica-
ragua, were the actual supervisors
of the elections on the front lines
being in direct contact with the vot-
ing Nicaraguans.”

Sellers, who had made the agree-
ment with Moncada in which the
latter agreed to lay down arms on
the condition that he be elected
president, also commended the mar-
ines for “their loyal support to the
personal representatives of the
president of the United. States in
Nicaragua (Brig. Gen. Frank Mc-
Coy) who was directly responsible
for the supervision of the registra-
tion and election period.” Sellers,
thus, in guarded and diplomatic
language, covers up the bombing
and murdering of Nicaraguan work-
ers and peasants, the betrayal of
the Nicaraguan “liberals” and the
imperialist project of the United
States government.

Imperialist Aide.
It was also learned today that

one of the first steps Moncada had
taken after his inauguration as
president, was to appoint as his per-
sonal aide-de-camp Lieutenant Ar-
thur D. Challacombe of the United
States Marine Corps. Challacombe
will also hold the rank of major, in
the Nicaraguan National Guard.
The measure recently passed grant-
ing diplomatic status to foreign
military officers thus assures Gen.
Leland that his own right-hand man
will be there to dictate to the presi-
dent.

Rescue Party Seeks 3
Men, Lost in Blizzard
DENVER, Colo., Jan. 3 (UP).—

Three unidentified men, believed
lost in a blizzard on the slopes of
Longs Peak, today were being
sought by a rescue party of five
men, headed by John Preston, ac-
cording to a report received here.

Preston and his men left Estes
Park, a resort village in Rocky
Mountain National Park, last night,
the report said.

Where Explosion Threatened Workers’ Lives

An explosion set fire to the New York Steam Company plant at
Both Street and Ist Avenue and destroyed two buildings. The lives

! °f the workers in these buildings were threatened by the explosion.

CHARGE BOSTON
COUNCIL GRAFT

Solicited Bribe From
Baseball Club

Continued from Page One
act without getting paid for it.”

He then told of arranging a meet-
ing of interested parties at the
Copley Plaza, at which Councilman
Lynch was present.

“Prosecution a Joke.”
Fuchs then quoted Councilman

Lynch as saying:
“I represent a block, and they

have come to the conclusion that
if this goes through Adams (vice-
president of the Braves and also
owner of the Boston Bruins club
of the National Hockey League)
will have Sunday hockey and they
want to be taken care of.”

Lynch then told him, Fuchs tes-
tified, that the members of the bloc
had figured up just how many Sun-
days there would be for baseball,
and what the - cceipts would be,
and that they had figured that
Fuchs should pay $5,000 for each
man.

“I asked Lynch,” Fuchs testified,
“whether he thought these fellows
could go on with things like this,
with Mr. Foley (the district attor-
ney general) in office, and Lynch
replied: “As far as prosecution in
Suffolk County goes, it’s a joke.
We draw our own jurors.”

CONGRESSMAN DEAD
WATERTOWN, N. Y., Jan. 3

(UP). —Charles L. Knapp, 81, who
served three times in congress, died
today at his home in Lowville of
heart trouble.
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“Police Force Honest,”
Judge Tells Jury in
Probe of Speakeasies

(By United Press.)

Federal Judge Grover M. Mosco-
witz today ordered the Brooklyn
grand jury to continue investigating
speakeasies, particularly learning

how the places can abound in Brook-
lyn without being molested.

“I believe that, upon the whole,
our police force are honest,” but it
is inconceivable how these dens of
vice co-operate and exist so openly
and notoriously without the knowl-
edge and consent of sonic of the of-
ficers whose sworn duty is to en-
force the law,” Moscow! tz told the
jurors.

FLU IN CONNECTICUT.
HARTFORD, Conn., Jan. 3 (UP).

—The State Health Department an-
nounced today that it had received
reports of 258 cases of influenza in
Connecticut for the first two days
of 1929. The department said 129
new cases were reported today.

SION TEMPORARY
ARMISTICE WIT!
AFGHAN REBEL

Soviet Officials i1

Kabul Remain
(Wireless by “Inprecorr”)

KABUL, Afghanistan, Jan. 3.-
The situation in Afghanistan resul
ing from the rising of tribes alor
the Indo-Afghan frontier, remain
in the main, unchanged. Kabul
quiet.

Negotiations with insurgents ha'
been resumed near Jelalabad and
temporary armistice has been d
clared.

Strong military reinforcemen
have arrived in Kabul from Maza

; Reinforcements are continually a
riving also from Kandahar.

All foreign embassies and cons,
I lates have removed their women ai

| children to safety with the exce
| tion of the Soviet institutions.

Zionist Chief sWrangb,
Fat Jobs Are at Stak 1

The wrangling among the vario
Zionist leaders goes merrily on. T

jDr. Stephen S. Wise, real esta
S dealers and bootleggers, and Loi J

i Lipsky, president of the Zionist <¦

I ganization of America, came hoi
| together from Berlin on the Bere
jgaria yesterday. The relations V'
tween the two fellow-travellers ic

jreported to have been somewtf
|frigid. 1
j Dr. Wise had ready one of
| well-known manifestoes, chargi,
| that the recent merger of the zioni *

! and non-zionists is such and si{
and such a wicked thing. Tho i
eminent divine didn’t say so, £
merger practically liquidates
Zionist movement, but not, of
its heavily-salaried leaders.

Lipsky replied with a county
blast, accusing Wise of being s-.,
because he was kicked down star
at the last world Zionist congressse
Basle in 1927. Wise is the leaderg
the “opposition” in the Ameri<
Zionist movement—that is. he wa
Lipsky’s job. Both are 100 per c

(

submissive to British imperialisn><i

BALTIMORE, Md., Jan. 3 (U*

—This city’s internationally kno
Reau Brummel, Harry Symes Lt
died today at Johns Hopkins H
pital, where he had been a pati

‘ for the iast month.
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by the increase in the intensity of
labor and are accompanied by extra
pressure upon the working class is
a despicable libel; it is sheer
demagogy.
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lumber Barons and Employment Agencies Act in Cahoots to Deceive Jobless Workers
.UMBERJACKS
LURED TO GAMP
BY FALSE TALES

"ind Wages Less Than
Promised

(By a Worker Correspondent)
SUDBURY, Ontaria, (By Mail).—

was out of a job for about three
onths, along with about five thou-
nd other lumber workers in this
irt of Ontario. I have never seen

many out of work in Ontario as i
see nowadays. Well, I trekkedj
er to an employment agency. I j
iited around the agency about fivei
six days. Finally the agency told

s they had a job. This job was
be at the Cockrane Lumber Co. j

mp at Gogama, Ontario. The j
ency told me that the pay at the j
ickrane camp would be SSO a
jnth. They would only charge |
out 50 cents a day for board and
nk, I was told at the agency. J
ell, after getting a $5 fee out of i
-, the agency sent me to Cogama,
lich is a little lumber town, owned
>stly by the Cockrane Co. I was
t so surprised to learn that the
•ployment agency had been feed-
' me a cock and bull story, that
tead of SSO a month, the Cock-

le Co. was paying only S3O a
nth, and that they would charge
a day for the board and bunk,

e board turned out to be stale
•ad, rotten food, and meat (when

did get meat), and muddy cos-
I hove had experience with

se ageicy sharks, so I was not
prised When some of the lumber-
ks who had stuck it out at
jama for a while told me that
y were certain that the Cockrane

was in cahoots with the employ-
nt agencies to fool the lumber-
ks who are not hep to the trick
i expecting more wages at the
krane camp than they actually

FILLMLEFT
re GREET ‘DAILY’

i

1 Greetings and Ads
Must Be in Today

l (Continued from Page One
aided in this special edition. It
>ns having their names and.
Stings printed in the historic edi-

which marks the fifth birthday
.-he onlv working class daily in
(English language. It means be-

included in the same paper in
;:h the first installment of “Bill

wood’s Book,” the life-story of
lgreat revolutionary leader writ-

by himself shortly before his'
¦h, will be printed. It means ap-
ing in the same issue in which

py other unusual features, in- ?
3 ; ng messages of greetings from
nCommunist Parties and Commu-

< press of the world, will be
ited.
ijie fifth anniversary edition of
uDaily Worker will not be mere-
i newspaper. It will be a souvenir
l;he revolutionary movement, a
ranent addition to one’s library,

ifrst call, last call! Five o’clock
ey the forms will be closed, the I

• presses will be set in motion
the printing of the fifth anni- j

rjiry edition will begin. Five
red thousand workers will read
Hurry, hurry and' get your

tings to your fighting “Daily”
the clock points five!

7 to Cure Crisis

{World’s Money Den
)NTE CARLO, Monoco (By
*•—Prince Louis, sovereign of
ico, has named a commission

yjght to attempt settlement of
jyational crisis which resulted in
Mresignation of the National

cil and the Communal Council,
"jinp out of charges that the
ying interests ran the govem-

ree former members of the Na-
yj Council and three former
fll

>ers of the Communal Council
a included in the commission,

,al . has the same personnel as
in appointed recently by Prince
S son-in-law and heir of Prince

mi
ie
n
p*apanese Peasants

F( Jad, Scores Injured
ai Storms on Coast
t
wKIO, Jan. 3.—Several hundred
idfrit houses were reported de-
Iy.-d, 56 peasants killed, scores
evd pnd thousands made home-
ly storms on the Hendo coast,

da.iest of Niigata.
'offiatches from the struck area
ested here said that at least

v villages had been flooded
day by the high seas which

S yed the belongings and crops
of peasants.

A to stay execution.
{EW ORLEANS, La„ Jan. 3
e —Hearing on a plea for a
1 bf execution pending an ex-
h‘tion of the mental condition
a

\s. Ada Bonner Leboeuf and
®hcmas E. Dreher, condemned

'*l'. will be held at Franklin
*'| a. m. tomorrow. i

Where Fascist Murderer, Balbo, Will Be Feted
.

r • ¦dJ k¦ - J

The new inolorship “Vtilcaniei” where the fascist thug, Balbo. will be feted by Tammany officials to-
day at 11 p. m.. Judging from his "reception ” by the Italian workers yesterday at City Hall, it is pre-
sumed that. Balbo will meet with a similar experience today.

“ND TIME"FOR
LYNCHING PROBE

Bilbo Won’t Ask About
Burning 1 of Negro

JACKSON, Miss., Jan. 2.—After
a coroner’s jury had found that
Charles Shepherd, 41, Negro burned
br. a mob near Parchman late Mon-
day, “had come to his death from
unknown causes,” Governer Theo. G.
Bilbo today announced he would take
no action in the lynching.

Shepherd was burned at the stake
after being turned over to the mob
by a detachment of militia. He had
fled from a prison farm, and was
accused, without any evidence being
presented, of killing a guard and
abducting his daughter.

“I have neither time nor the
money to investigate 2,000 people,”
Governor Bilbo said. A mob of this
size must have included business
men and plantation owners from
miles around.

The governor said he had received
hundreds of telegrams from all over
the United States demanding that
he take action against the mob.

He announced yesterday that he
was calling a commission to inves-
tigate, but countermands this to-
day, and declares the lynching a
“closed issue.”

Blind Workers Costly
to Boss; So A. F. of L.
Will Help-The Bosses

WASHINGTON (By Mail).—Bill
Green is interested in blind workers. !
We knew that before, of course, as
if the workers who are members of j
the A. F. of L. could only see Red j
instead of Green, there would be an |
executive council in about a year
that would represent the interests of I
labor and not the interests of the
employers.

This is spoken advisedly, as the
way Green is interested in blind
workers is as follows: The A. F. of
L. has united with the National So-
ciety for the Prevention of Blind-
ness, to campaign against blindness
caused by preventable industrial
hazards. But why? For the work-
ers benefit? Far be it from such!
Green does it, quite frankly, for the
employers. He says:

“The industries of this country are
at present paying approximately
$10,000,000 compensation to work-
men who have been blinded while at
work.” So Green rushes in to save
the bosses this heavy expense. Nice
“labor” leader.

Kansas City Chamber
Commerce Dopes Youth ¦

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 2.—Under
the guise of giving the boys and
girls of the town a hot time, local
Chamber of Commerce men in the
National Aeronautic Association
are doing their share in the great
task of pouring militarist ideas in
the plastic minds of the youth.

The happy family will gather at
the Chamber of Commerce in the
morning, and, a leader of the party
informs them, “boys will be able
to enter a hangar and examine ap- I
paratus without fear of being or-
dered out by officials.”

WESTERN FARMERS
SURVIVE ELECTION

ANACORTES, Wash., (By Mail)
—The following resolution has beei
adopted by Skagit County Progres
isive Farmers of America, in regula:

• session at Anacortes, Washington
and ordered given to the press afte:
Dec. 1:

“Whereas, our country has jusi
passed safely thru another nationa
election (thank god) it seems fitting
that we farmers should enumerab
some of the blessings, which we as
'producers have secured thru th<
•election of that great Americar
statesman and friend of the commor
people, Herbert Hoover, as presi-

| dent.
“We note with elation that during

the past eight years of republican
rule, ten million people have left the
farms, most of them in a bankrupt
condition to migrate to the cities—-
there to compete as unorganized a-

ibor with the already overcrowded
labor market, thus bringing wages
down to where the great industrial
magnates can make more profit;
'this is one desirable result of re-
publican rule and the election ol
Mr. Hoover insures its continuance

Poor Farmers Bankrupt.

¦ “We are deeply thankful that fully
lone half the remaining farmers are
bankrupt and would quit if they had
anywhere to go or anything to do,

and further thankful that at the
•present rate of increase of tenancy
in about 20 years more the farmers
lof the country will be 90 per cent

[tenants and renters, and tenant

farmers are not very independent,
which is another desirable condition
and the people willing the place of
the removed farmers are mostly
from the cities and are caught with
the slogan: “Back to the land,” know
nothing about farming nor the sacri-
fices necessary to be made and the
pitiful recompense of the average
farmer, and we are grateful that
Mr. Hoover has been elected so that
this greatly to be desired condition
may be made permanent.

“We are gratified to know that
about 200,000 miners have been
kicked out of a job during the past
year of republican rule and that
fully that many more are working
at starvation wages so low indeed
that the wife and daughters of the
family are often forced to practice
prostitution to help support the

. family; and so glad that the elec-
i tion of Mr. Hoover means the con-
¦ tinuance of these fine conditions.

Starvation Mill Wages.
\ “We note with great satisfaction

that hundreds of thousands of work-
ers in the textile industries receive
the fine wages of from sls to sl7
per week and so happy that this
has came about under republican

jadministration of the country, and
! Mr. Hoover’s election means these
people will continue to receive these

i high wages.
“We further note the employment

of thousands of children in the tex-
! tile industries, at very long hours
and very long hours and very small

| wages; this will teach them to be
thrifty, and enable some of the poor
mill owners t olive up to the Ameri-
can standard. Mr. Hoover’s election
means these conditions will be per-
—ament, for which we are deeply
thankful.

Knock Churches.
“Yes, we also wish to speak our

appreciation of the help the W. C.
IT. U. and Baptist and Methodist
| churches gave Mr. Hoover. They
! conscripted their lord and worked
him or Hoover’s side and to repay
the lord, Mr. Hoover has promised
to reappoint Mellon to continue to
inforce the Volstead Law (?).

“And finally we are happy that
in this great blessed land we have
six million able-bodied men out of
a job and their famiies practically

istarving; this will teach them to be
penitent toward their superiors, also
we note, with greatest satisfaction,

j that we have more murders and
crime than any civilized country in
porportion to our population.”

(Signed) L. J. ADY, Director,
WM. BORREK, Sec.”

GUFERENCE TO
KIT WAR DANGER

Anti-Imperialists Will,
Meet Jan. 12

The All-America Anti-Imperialist
League has called a confererce to

[ fight the danger of war and the
; rapidly increasing domination of

| American bankers over Latin Amer-
j ican republics. Local labor bodies
have been invited to send delegates
to the meeting, which will take
place at the Labor Temple, 14th St.
and Second Ave., on Jan.
12, at 1 p. m.

The conference will discuss par-
ticularly methods of effectively
combatting the invasion of Colom-
bia, marine rule in Nicaragua, the
war engineered by Standard Oil and
its agents in the government in the
Grand Chaco territory of Paraguay,
etc.

It will discuss ways and means of
combatting the danger of world
war, resulting from the feverish
building of new armaments (15 new
U. S. cruisers), the fake peace pacts
behind which war preparations are
going on, and the growing economic
rivalries which are the cause of
these war measures.

The t’ommnnlat Pnrty la (he par-
ty of the liberation of the Negro
ruce from all white oppreaalon.

‘A, B. c: POWERS
BALK U. S. GANG

Standard Oil Finds 2
“Disloyal” Workers

Continued from Page One

ican connections in its own interest
to resistance against U. S. imper-
ialism’s onslaught, and signifies
that American imperialism is find-
ing increasing difficulties in its
march of conquest.

Texts Secret.
With this in view, the supposed

“unanimity” of “Pan-Americanism”
under the hegemony of the United
States expressed by the present con-
ference here, is seriously weakened,
and the two covenants, one for com-
pulsory arbitration and another on
conciliation of disputes, whose texts
are being kept a dead secret until
they are signed, express the effort
at Unitd States imperialist hegmony
ovr Latin America and the conse-
quent sharpening imperialist rivalry
between the U. S. and England.

* * *

Has Spies Shot, Report.
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina, Jan.

3 (U.R).—Reports, otherwise uncon-
firmed, printed in the Asuncion,
Paraguay newspaper, Diario, as-
serted that two Americans, truck
drivers for the Standard Oil Com-
pany, have been shot as spies by the
Bolivian army. Buenos Aires repre-
sentatives of the oil company are'
uninformed of the reporte doccur-
rence and discredit the report.

* * *

NEW YORK, Jan. 3 (U.R).—Rep-
resentatives of the Standard Oil
Company of Bolivia asserted today
they had heard nothing concerning
the reported shooting of employes
of theirs in Bolivia, although they
had been in normal business cable
communication with Bolivia thru-
out the day.

POEMS OF THE
CHINESE REVOLUTION

By H. T. TSIANG
(Former Editor of “The Chinese Guide In America")

WHAT UPTON SINCLAIR SAYS:
This is a voice to which the white world, the so-called civilizedworld, will have to listen more and more as time passes; I do notmean to th»e particular young; Chinese poet, but to the movementwhich he voices. The exploited races of the world are awakening

nd demanding the rights of human beings. Here is a voung Chinesestudent whom the American authorities sought to deport and deliverto the executioner’s axe nt home. Whnt he has written I not perfect
poetry, hut It Is the nerfect voice of Young China, protesting against
the lot of the under-dog. .

(Signed) UPTON SINCLAIR.
The poem “Canton Soviet” In thi* hook la about (100 lines long and has
never npprnrrd before. I* la ¦¦ vivid ns a movie. When you read It.you will feci os If yon hml participated In the Chinese Revolution.

25c A COPY; 5 FOR SI.OO
Send Your Subscription to the Author

Box 465 T. C. Columbia University, New York City
bSSmm^m—mm—mlbm

NOT SUNNY FOR
GIRL SLAVES IN
‘SUNNY’FLORIDA

Waitresses Work 6 a.m.
to 9 p.m. for $5

(By a Worker Correspondent)
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (By Mail)

—“My, you certainly start working
early, don’t you?” I said to a girl
waitress.

“Yes. I start at six o’clock one
week and seven the next”

“What time do you knock off?”
“This week I’m getting off at

nine; next week I’ll have to work
until ten.”

“Well, do you mean to say you
work from such early hours until

• such late ones—don’t you gel any
time off?”

“Oh, yes. I get off an hour and
a half in the afternoon.”

“Well, you must make lots of
money by working so many hours?

i “Wish I was, but I ain’t. Some-
times I make more than others.”

“What do you mean by that?”
. “You see, it’s like this. I get $5

a week wages, and then IS make
some extra on tips. Sometimes I
make as much in tips as in wages,

but not often.”
“How do you manage to live on

that?”
“Well, you know, I’m working all

day. and I’m so tired I go to bed
early at night, and so I don’t need
many clothes, for during the day I
wear my uniform. Anyway. I am
making out as good as I can.”

“Do the other girls make the
same as you?”

“Yes, we all get the same wages,

but sometimes some girls get more
tips than others. And then, some
of the girls make a little extra on

the side.”
“How do you mean, on the side?

I don’t see when they’d have any

time to work on the side.”
“Oh, they don’t work. They—-

they get them a man friend, you

know; one girl showed me a five
dollar bill she got yesterday. I
never do that way myself, but I
don’t blame anyone else, if they

want to, for they certainly make
awfully little, especially when they
have children to take care of, as
some of the girls do.”

DOC & LOU.

“END OF ST. PETERSBURG”
AT CAMEO TOMORROW.

With its Cameo Theatre showing
bringing it to Broadway for yet an-
other run, it may he well to review
the reason for the astounding sue-
cess of “The End of St. Petersburg” .
as a picture. Powerful in theme,

jmarvelously directed and acted, (
• “The End of St. Petersburg” is .

| unique among film productions—the (
[triumph of intellect and artistry. It ,
! paints in broad, bold and vigorous ‘
i strokes the most absorbing period of | (

• Russian history—the first stage j
leading up to the revolution that |,
startled the world.

The veil of mystery that shrouded j
Russia is torn asunder at last in (
this screen opus of epic proportions.
The actual causes that contributed
to the upheavel of Czarist Russia
are limned as clearly as human 1 1
memory can do with such things.
The rebellion of some millions of
souls is shown with that realism
that has come to be associated with '
art from our neighbors in Soviet 1
Russia. And attention to individual •
highlights throughout add to the es- *
fectiveness of this panoramic drama.
For colorful, exotic, saga-like stories .
nothing that men have ever imagined J
can be reckoned with this stagger- ;
ing story of a nation which deals
with actual truth. The film was
produced by Sovkino.

Horthy Police Report (
40 Killed on New Years i

i

BUDAPEST, Jan. 3.—The police <
announced tonight that more than <
40 persons had been killed “during
the New Year’s celebration.” i

The police said that there were t
numerous stabbings, not only in t
Budapest but also thruout Hungary, S
which had grown out of “brawls be- t
tween the police and the populace.” s

‘Caprice, ’ Sprightly Comedy

of the Amours of Parasites
“They say of G. Sil-Vara,” relates

1 the Theatre Guild program proudly,

I j“that if he lived in London again
I for six months you couldn’t tell him
| from an Englishman—he stayed in
London ten years—years which left
their mark on him, for he writes ex-
cellent English, wears English

j clothes and drinks English tea.”
Thus recommended, Sil-Vara, in

) i “Caprice,” receives his premiere on
r ! the American stage at the Guild

1 Theatre. And, while the scene of
his comedy is laid in Vienna, his
work betrays the influence of Bond
St. and Rotten Row. He has writ-

, ten a comedy which one would ex-

j. , pect from a correct, well-bred Eng-

c j lishman who wears English clothes
and drinks English tea.

In his years of adolescence, Al-
! bert Von Echardt, a successful

counsellor of Vienna, enjoyed the so- J
ciety of a village maiden, left her I
an illegitimate son and forgot her.

I Played by Alfred Lunt, Von Echardt
is a charming man, preferring the

’ after-hour calls of winsome divor-
cees to the less interesting routine

. work of the law office. The time
arrives when, believing that legality
in affairs of the heart has its ad-
vantages, he decides to marry lisa
Von Ilsen, his mistress.•

Simultaneously, the sweetheart of
his youth meditates on the possibil-
ity of a career for her son, now six-
teen. At the same time, by winning
Counsellor Echardt over to the boy,
Robert, she hopes to stage a come-
back with the lawyer.

As the favored mistress, Lynn
Fontanne gives a clever interpreta-
tion of the role of the woman of the
world,* who knows how to exploit
her beauty and when to dye her
hair. She makes no secret of her
conception of man as “nothing more
than a biological necessity.”

Robert (Dougless Montgomery)
is a Byronic young man, raised on
an educational diet of Keats, soulful
sunsets and the “What a young man
ought to know” series. He puzzles
bis father with his yearning for the
spiritual life, his contemplation of
the “flowers . . . sky . . . and dis-
tance,” and his esthetic conviction
that “a passion should be impul-
sive, but controlled.” But the coun-
sellor likes him, shows him how to

wear a dress suit and spats, and
tells him of the brilliant future
awaiting a lawyer.

Robert proves an apt pupil. With-
in two weeks he is experimenting
with cigars, cultivating languid
noses and essaying pastoral trills at
the piano after the manner of his
dad. He talks less and less of
mother and his plans for a reju- j
venated home life after she marries j
the counsellor. And he discovers
triumphantly that lisa is the fairy I
queen he used to dream of at j
nights.

Ilsa chooses to leave “for ever”
on the arrival of her home-loving I
rival. But with her “spontaneous j
conception of eternity,’ as her man j
says, she returns. Robert is pleased,

| end between adolescent puffs at a j
I cigar over the telephone he invites j
her to the house and proclaims his

j love. Just as he reaches the high

[ spot of romance and Ilsa finds it
necessary to put a restraining hand
on the youthful head, his mother en-
ters.

The mother’s dreams of the in-
tegrity of her son are shattered. So
are Robert’s illusions about Isla [
when he discovers that she is a
trifler, with her eye on the bigger
catches. Outraged, mother and son
pack their bags and return to the
purer and more virtuous air of the
country.

The counsellor, hurt at first,

Plan to Use Niagara
Falls Water Power to
Run Electric Railroad

(By United Press.)
Possibility of operating New York

Central trains between New York
and Buffalo by electric power de-
rived from Niagara Falls is under
consideration by the railroad, it be-
came known today.

There was no official announce-
ment concerning the plans, but it is
understood the project would mean
an expenditure of approximately
$75,000,000 on the longest electrifi-
cation project in the United States,
a distance of about 500 miles.

DIRECT FROM MOSCOW

Manhattan Opera House—Tonight 8:30
(East 11 Performances)

ISADORA

DUNCAN
DANCERS

Company of 20, with IRMA DUNCAN
SUPPORTED BY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Tickets Now At Box Office. Popular Prices

Lynn Fontanne in “Caprice.”

| seeks consolation at the piano. Ilsa
jreturns, bringing him a shot of bi-

| carbonate of soda, and he resumes
the joyous tinkling.

“Caprice,” translated from the
original “Mit Der Liebe Spielen,”
by Philip Moeller, should make a
hit with the roues of Park Ave. The
wit of some of the lines drew as
much applause from ermine-clad
Indies of the orchestra seats as the
counsellor’s playful slapping es his
ladies’ buttocks. They may recog-
nize an amusing portrayal of one
phase of their rather useless lives—-
a comedy of prosperous citizens,
who, after whatever tasks of s. bor-
ing day are done, grab a few thrills
at “Mit Der Liebe Spielen.”

An able supporting cast includes
Geneva Harrison, Caroline New-
comb, Ernest Cossart and Leonard
Laon.

—Martin Moriarty.

PARASITES PITY
MULES MORE

THAN NEGROES
No Tears Are Shed Foi

Starving: Workers
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

JACKSONVILLE, Fla (By Mail)
—The “gentle” ladies of the sunn;
south have more feeling for mule
than for Negroes. It was like this
1 happened to be in a house whei
a middle-aged woman came in ver;
much upset.

She had had a most harrying ex
perience. She had seen a mul
driven by a Negro fall and ge

• bruised up badly and the drive
; fell from his seat and get severel;

] hurt.
“Its terrible,” she said. . “I tel

| you, its terrible. I don’t knov
I when anything has upset me so. :

“Well, it was indeed too bad tha
the poor mule got hurt so badly
but what about the poor Negro [
I haven’t heard you express an;

1 sorrow for him, yet you say hi
I was very badly hurt.”

“That’s cr.ly a nigger.”
“But a Negro is human like yoi

and I. He has feeling. He, per
haps has a family like you and I,

With this the good “Southern lady’
invited me to leave her house
Anyone vrho held such ideas is ou 1
of place in most of the homes o:
such “ladies.”

Yes, we have a humane society
here in Jacksonville, that looki
after the dumb animals, but thej
are not interested in the working
class. DOC & LOU.
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FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICES

f Hi Bays That Shook
A The World J

THE RUSSIAN “BIRTH OF A NATION”
BY THE DIRECTOR OF “POTEMKIN”

Theatre Guild Productions

SIL—VAR.VS COMEDY

CAPRICE
GUILD Thea Vv. Sima St

Eves. 8:40
Mts., Thurs. & Sat, 2:30

Wings Over Europe
By Robert Nichols and

Maurice Browne
MARTINBECK THEA.
45th St., West of Sth Ave.

j Evenings 8:30. Matinees
Thursday fc Saturday, 2:30 1

BERNARD SHAW’S

Major Barbara
REPUBLIC Thea - w. 42

St., Evs.B:3o
Matinees. Wed & Sat, 2:30.

EUGEN E O’NEILI/S

j Strange Interlude
John GOLDEN Thea - 6,(1h

JS. of B’wav I
EVENINGS ONLV AT 6*30

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

AMERICAN SYMPHONIC
ENSEMBLE

Conductorless
Orchestra
nt CARNEGIE HALL

Tomorrow Evening nt 8: 15.
Jupiter Symphony Mozart

Romeo & Juliet Tachnikowaky
Piano Coneerto No. ll—Prokofleft

Paul Staaaevlteh. Soloist.
Tickets SI.OO to $3.00 (Steinway
I’lano) Management Beckharil
and Macfarlane, Inc.

ESTES PARK, Colo., Jan. 3
(UP). —Three students from the
Colorado State Agricultural Col-
lege, lost in a blizzard on Long’s
Peak since Sunday, were found safe
today by a group of Forest Rangers
headed by John Preston.

fIVIC REPERTORY i«st..«thA*
J Eves, 8:30
50c; $1 00: $1.50. Mats. Wed.&Sat.,2.3i

EVA LE GALLIENNE, Director
j Tonight, ‘(J,’lnvitation nu V oyage.**I Sat. Mat., ’’Peter Pan.**

I Sat. Eve., “The Master Builder.”

pn
| Aamooyty PHILIPBWr &55MAIiTHUfi&*yt2! 55 6

C
LITTLE I 140 W. 57th St

ARNEGIE Noon to Midnigh
PLAYHOUSE j Popular Price

2ND SENSATIONAL WEEK

“Lucrecia Borgia”
with Conrad Veldt and cast of 50,000

I IOLSON ~h° a nh Ave- * 69th St
Ev5.8.30. Mats. Tues.&Sal

GUY ODETTE l)E WOLI
jROBERTSON MYRTIL, HOOPEI
j m a musical romance of Chopin

; WHITE IIIACS
Ethel Barrymore
In “THE KINGDOM OP GOD’*

By G. Martinez Sierra
Ethel Barrymore Thea. 47th st

™ a"Mats - This wc£jE s<

xHi
SHUBERT Then. 44 St.W.ofß'waj

,
,

Evs. 8.30 Matinees NevYears and Saturday, 2:30.

WALTER WOOLF
in the Thrilling T1L n Jvt »Musical Hit I foe Red Root

_ with ME'-EN CILLILAND.

SEE f—-

Singing Jailbirds
. „

Hr UPTON SINCLAIR.
A New Playwrights Then (re Production directed by EM JO BASSIIE.

NOW PLAYING at the
PROVINCETOWN PLAYHOUSE, 133 MacDougal StreetMoving to GROVE STREET THEATRE, Sheridan Sq„ January Bth.

5 minutes from Broadway.

GOOD OPPORTUNITY for workers organisations, unions nnd dabs toraise money on sell-outs. Dates open in January. We are only
fomra.V. V

v
,lO,’w* V'Y fr”,n ,;n,°" s 'l"»re. For details see or coil

lo west ?«h B ireb."r wSkin; wSr °* Theatre.

WE HAVE GOOD HOLIDAY TIDINGS—-
"<ra

f
tB

.

IoS *nd ,»ecalog of Health” is being bound for

Ksr •—* -

Stop into our New Largest Health Food Store (open evenings)or send 4c stamps for Catalog.
p evenings;

. HEALTH FOODS DISTRIBUTORS
113 EAST 34TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Phone: Lexington 6926.
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Fire in 40th Street Tenement Forces Hundreds of Workers to Flee for Then Lives
TENANTS CARRY
HOUSEHOLD BITS
OUT WITH THEM

Fire Causes Removal
of 2 Sick Children
Hundreds of workers and their

families were forced to flee their
crowded apartments early last
nigh'; when fire, starting in an un-
occupied five-story tenement at 321
W. 40th St. was whipped by the
wind into a blaze that destroyed the
two upper floors of the building
and threatened the tenants in the

fadjoining tenements.
Clouds of smoke, coming from

the burning building, caused ten-
ants all down the block to flee in
confusion from their homes. Many
of them, poverty-stricken and
afraid to leave any of their meagre
possessions to possible destruction,
carried furniture out into the
streets with them when they fled.

The street was blocked with fire
apparatus, which had been brought
to the scene by three • successive
alarms, and by a health department
ambulance summoned from the
Willard Parker Hospital to remove
two children suffering from scarlet
fever. The street was hemmed in
and closed from traffic for several
hours.

The blaze was discovered shortly
after 6 o’clock in the evening by a
tenant in the building next door,
who saw smoke escaping through
windows and partitions in the
doors. Immediately he turned in
the first alarm from Ninth Ave.
and 40th St., bringing firemen un-
der Deputy Chief O’Hanlon. Later
he sent in two more alarms when
he saw that the adjoining build-
ings were in danger of destruction.

HOLDIstNEEDLE
I G. E, B. MEETING
Choose Organization

Committees
Continued from Page One

ship meetings where, with the pres-
ence of a G. E. B. member, a re-
port of the convention could be
made to the membership.

Uniform Dues Payments.
The first mentioned sub-commit-

tee of five is also to work out the
details of arranging for uniform
dues payments in the various sec-
tions of the country.

It was decided after the report
of the California delegate, that
Louis Hyman should address a
meeting on the Pacific Coast as
soon as this was found possible.

f G. E. B. Members.
0 The General Executive Board

elected at the last session of the
convention of the new Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union is
as follows:

Virginia Allen, B. Baraz, S. Burt,
H. Berlin, Joseph Borachovich, L.
Cohen, S. Cohen, J. H. Cohen, M. 1
H. Cohen, A. Digiralemo, Oswaldo
Euseppi, A. Gross, M. Jensky, S.
Kaklan, E. Kaplan, H. Kessler, E.
Kudrenetsky, 11. Koretz, J. Levine,
S. Liebowitz, I. Lutsky, J. Petrof-;
sky, I. Potash, G. Perlman, J. Pap-
pas, J. Portnoy, H. Rosemond, Lena 1
Rabinowitz, J. Strauss, I. Stanzor,
M. Shapiro, J. Schneider, J. Weil,
Rose Wortis, A. Weiss, J. Wino-
gradsky, E. Yanninsky, Charles S.
Zimmerman and A. Zierlin.

Other important resolutions
adopted unanimously at the con-
vention, and which lack of space

compelled us to omit in yesterday’s
report, are:

(1) To send fraternal delegates
to all conferences called by mili-
tant unions in this country and to
conferences called by the Trade j
Union Educational League, which j
are held for the purpose of fighting
unitedly against the enemies of the
working class and their betrayers.

I
Ask Class Prisoners Be Freed.
(2) A demand for the immediate

elease of Mooney and Billings and
11 other class war prisoners in

American dungeons. One delegate
proposed that telegrams in the
name of the convention be sent as
greetings to the imprisoned class
martyrs. This was adopted with
acclaim.

(3) A resolution recognizing the
need of special work among women
ar.d endorsing the United Council
of Working Class Women.

(4) A resolution endorsing the
work being done by the ICOR, an
American organization working to
aid the Soviet Government’s free
colonization of Jews on the land.

* * *

Yesterday’s Daily Worker, due to
an error, published the final re-
sults of the vote on restricting the
terms of office for functionaries in
the union as 119 for restriction and
41 against. The opposite is the

I
truth, 119 were against restriction
nnd 41 were in favor.

ARMORY SOLD.
(United Press)

The armory occupying the block
between 67th and 68th Sts., and
Broadway and Columbus Ave., was
sold at auction by the city yester-
day for $3,375,000 to Max Vorsh-
leiser, owner of the Central Opera

Workers Party Activities
Newark Y. W. L. Dance.

The Workers (Communist)
League will hold its sixth annual
dance tomorrow at the Ukrainian
Labor Hall, 57 Beacon St., Newark.
All sympathetic organizations are
asked not to arrange affairs on the*
same date and to help us make this
affair a success.

• • •

Kant N. Y. Y.W.L. Dance.
The East N. Y. section of the

Young Workers (Communist) League
will hold its iirst section dance on
Saturday. Jan. 12, at the East New
York Workers Cerfter, 313 Hinsdale
St. There will be entertainment and
an excellent jazz band. All work-
ers are invited to attend.

• • •

Lenin Memorial Meet.
A Lenin Memorial Meeting will be

held in Madison Square Garden Sat-
urday evening, January 19. All Party

and sympathetic organizations please
take note.

You are requested not to arrange
any conflicting dates. The Lenin
Memorial Meeting this year will be
a powerful demonstration against

the impelialist war and for the de-
fense of the Soviet Union.

• * •

Pioneer Banketbnll Team.
The Young Pioneers of District 2

have formed a basketball team, and
challenge all junior teams to games.
All who wish to arrange contests
should communicate with the Young
Pioneers of America, 26-28 Union
Square.

* * ?
AH Organization* nnd Dally Worker

Agent*!
All organizations and Daily Work-

er agents bear in mind that there
is only one day left to the Fifth
Anniversary.

All greetings must be in at once.
Settle for tickets not later than
Wednesday night. Order your Daily
Worker bundles. Elect your com-
mittee for distribution of the Daily
Worker and to help at the affair.

• • •

Nuclcun 2F, Section 1, Postponed.
The convention discussion of this

unit will be he]d tonight at 6 p. m.,
at 60 St. Marks Place. Representa-
tives of CEC and Opposition will in-
troduce discussion.

* * *

Morning Int’l. Ilrnnch.
The Morning International Branch

will meet today at 10 a. m.
at 26-28 Union Square. There will
be a discussion on the inner Party
situation, and the pre-convention is-
sues.

• • •

Negro Committee Conference.
The Negro District Committee of

the Workers (Communist) Party has
called a conference for Jan. 25, at
8 p m. at the Workers Center, 28
Union Square. Negro workers, those

Interested in Negro work, Negro sub-
section and section directors, and
unit Negro organizers are urged to
attend this conference.

* * * f
German Fraction Meet.

An important meeting of the Ger-
man fraction of the Workers (Com-
munist) Party will be held today

8:15 p. m., at the Hungarian Work-
ers Home, 350 E. 81st St. Every Ger-
man speaking Party member must
be present.

* * *

Women's Committee.
There will be an enlarged District

Women’s Committee meeting tomor-
row afternoon at 2 o’clock at 26
Union Square. All members of dis-
trict women’s committee, section
women’s work organizers, fraction
women’s work directors and women's
work directors in language fractions
should come and be on time.

* * *

Harlem Youth Center.
The opening of the Harlem Youth

Center will be celebrated with a
grand concert and ball on Saturday
evening, Jan. 12. at the Harlem Youth
Center, 2 E. 110th St. Members of
all units of the Harlem Y. W. L.
have participated in the arrange-
ments. Other organizations please
observe date.

* * *

Students Literary AKMocintlovi.

All are Invited to attend the first
anniversary of the Students Literary
Association on Sunday a 4 p. m. at
St. Marks Church, 13 7th St. and St.
Nicholas Ave., third floor.

• ? *

Newark Party Meet.
A general membership meeting of

Newark Partj members will he held
Sunday at 6 p. m. at the Center, 93
Mercer St. There wr ill be discussion
on majority and minority theses,
election of delegates to the district
convention and election of a new
Executive Committee in the Newark
unit. Speakers from New York will
be present representing both sides.
Be sure to bring your membership
card with you for this meeting.

% • •

Subsection 3B Meet.
Subsection 3B will meet Monday at

6:30 p. m. to participate in discus-
sion on Party problems. Two out-
side speakers, representing the ma-
jority and the minority, will address
the meeting. Delegates will be voted
to the district convention.

• • •

Unit 7F, Section 1.

A meeting of Unit 7F, Section 1
will be held at 6:30 tonight at 60 St.
Marks Place to discuss the theses of
the majority and minority of the
C.E.C. Every member of the unit
must be present.

CONGRESS HAS
KELLOGG PACT

UNDER DEBATE
I
Hale Says Cruisers to

Hold World Power

Continued from Page One
in the senate tho Stephanson is
serving a life sentence for raping
and murdering a girl.

Matter of Power.
Senator Hale, in his speech for

fifteen more cruisers and one air-
plane mother ship, besides other na-
val fixtures, developed the argument
that U. S. prestige in making and
enforcing treaties (including debt
contracts, presumably) depended on
her naval strength.

Hale had previously consented to
the Hoover plan of allowing a vote

! on the treaty before further argu-
ment on cruisers.

A group desiring (o make the Kel-
logg treaties more openly militaristic
and more obviously and favorable to
American imperialism, introduced
resolutions to amend. They will be

| opposed by the straight administra-

tion policy senators, who feel that
such amendments are superfluous,
as everything they try to accomplish
is taken care of already in the
treaties.

Chief among the amendments was
one by Senator John G. Blaine, a La
Follette republican of Wisconsin,
who introduced a resolution propos-
ing to eliminate the unofficial
reservation of colony protection,
which Great Britain set forth in a
note to the United States before the
treaty was signed.

U. S. Claims Latin America.
The Blaine resolution proposed to

j state for the senate an opinion that
i the British note was not an official
I reservation.

It was tabled alongside the Moses-
; Reed resolution proposing to “pro-

j tect traditional American foreign
'] policies” (the imperialist Monroe
Doctrine) from any interpretations
of the treaty. Blaine made a short
statement in which he cheryod that
Britain’s effort to state a policy oX
national defense toward her colonies
was nothing more than an effort to
restate article ten of the League of
Nations covenant.

While these affairs held the at-
tention of the senate the House was
going its serene way. After Happy
New Year greetings were exchanged
all around, members took up some
minor rules before proceeding with
the war department appropriation
bill.

Woman Sues for Death
of Aviator Husband in
a Defective Airplane

(By United Press.)
Mrs. Louise Chandler, of West-

bury, L. 1., filed suit in Federal
Court, Brooklyn, today for $250,000
damages for the death of her hus-!
band, Harry A. Chandler, aviator,
who was killed in an airplane crash
at New Brunswick, N. J., on Sep-
tember 1, 1927.

The suit was against Richard J.
Reynolds, of Winston-Salem, N. C.;
the Reynolds Airways, Inc., of
North Carolina; the Atlantic Air-
craft Corporation, of New Bruns-
wick, N. J., and the Fokker Air-
plane Corporation, of Holland.

Chandler was using a Fokker
monoplane F-7, owned by the Reyn- j
olds Airways, Inc., according to the
complaint, when he met his death j
at New Brunswick, where he was
employed. Tho complaint alleges j
the plane was defective.

HOLD TWO GANGSTERS.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 3 (UP).

—Anthony Piccirelli, 19, and Louis I
Larre, 20, alleged gangsters, were
ordered held without bail today for
further hearing Saturday in con-
nection with the machine gun at-
tack on two cars on Black Horse
pike near Camden, N. J., in which
three persons were killed.

“liiiperlnllNitiIn the Inst .tnse of
rni>ltnll*ni.”—I.enln. Lenin mem-
orlnl moetliiß:. January 19. againnt
the conilnK IniperlnliNt war.

Patronize j j

No-Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE j

(1 flight up) )

2700 BRONX PARK EAST J
(corner Allerton Ave.) }

DR. L. HENDIN
SURGEON DENTIST

853 Broadway, Cor. 14th St.
MOIICRATB PRICES

Room 1207-8 Algonquin 6874

¦¦¦— "-ISv
Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF

SURGEON DENTIST
Office Hours: Tuee., Thurs. & Sat..

9:30-12 a. m., 2-8 p. m.
Sunday, 10:00 a. m. to 1:00 p. m.

PI.EASE TELEPHONE FOII
APPOINTMENT

249 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Aye. New York

Telephone: Lehigh 6022.
¦¦¦ ¦ ' - ¦

DR. J. MINDELI
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone, Algonquin 8183

Mot rnnneeferi with nnjr other office

WORKERS OF
RUMANIA FORM

AMNESTY GROUP
Demand the Release of

Workers, Peasants
BUDAPEST, (By Mail).—A com-

mittee for a general amnesty has
been formed in Rumania with Costa-
Foru at its heads. The committee
has issued the following appeal:

“To Public Opinion in Rumania:
For years Rumania has groaned
under a regime of oppression, sup-

pression of all public freedom and
the flagrant violation of the most
elementary civil rights.

The arbitrary will of the rulers
has replaced the law. A furious
campaign of persecution has been
carried on against all persons who
have dared to protest against this
state of affairs and who have de-
fended their civil rights. The re-
sult has been illegal arrests, tor-
tures, maltreatment and even mur-
der. Political trials before court
martials have served as a weapon
in the hands of the government to
dispose of its opponents.

In this situation the working
class, the intellectuals, and the
peasants must demand a full and
unconditional amnesty for all the
imprisoned victims of the court mar-
tials. Tho the new government has
promised an amnesty more than
once, it is the duty of public opinion
to demand this amnesty now with
all energy.”

Taxation Makes China
Peasants Helpless In
Drought; Stores Gone

CANTON, Jan. 2.—Thousands are
facing starvation in the provinces
of Kwangtung and Kwangsi in
South China because of a protracted
drought, two fires in Luchow and
misgovemment, it was reported to-
day in a cable message from the
Canton-Wuchow chamber of com-

I merce to C. C. Wu, special envoy

]of China to the United States. The
j severe taxation robbed the peasants
jof their seed grain and military

I requisitions by the Kuomintang
: used up stores in the cities.

More Indictments in
Payroll Graft Case

( United Press)
While the Kings County Grand

Jury was yesterday still considering
evidence in alleged street cleaning

j payroll padding and there was a
possibility that it would not com-

| plete its work today, when it is
I scheduled for discharge, it was
|rumored in the courthouse that five
or six indictments for felonies will
be voted and handed up to Judge
Taylor today.

Coolidg-e Discovers
Haiti “Independence”

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.—What is
officially called h u'c the anniversary j
of the “independence of Haiti” was I
used yesterday by President Cool- j
idge as an opportunity to send a j
telegram of congratulation to Wall
Street’s puppet president, Borno.

The highly hypocritical message,
which was made public here by the
state department, hopes “that the
coming year has in store great j
prosperity for your country and j
happiness and well being for your i
excellency.”
7r.i.™» —ii„~7
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MARY WOLFE

STUDENT OF THE DAMROSCH
CONSERVATORY

PIANO LESSONS
Moved to

24/0 Bronx Park East
Near Co-operatlv* Colony. Apt. ill
Telephono BROOK 2419

Special rate* to students from
the Co-operative House.

«... ¦ ./

PHONE:— RHINELANDER 3910.
I

Comrade

Francis Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.

DANCING NEWEST STEPS
poise, balance, lead, follow in confi-
dence, quickly, finest teachers, guar-
anteed to teach you correctly waltz,
fox trot, collegiate, Peabody, Ar-
gentine tango, given in separate
rooms, .without appointment; indi-
vidual lessons, $1; open 3ft A. M. to
II P. M.; also Sundays; special course
for beginners. VALENCIADANCING i
STUDIOS, 108 W. 74th Street.
SUSquehanna 0629,

CENTRAL |
BUSINESS

SCHOOL
—Bookkeeping

—Stenography
—Typewriting

Individual Instruction
CLASS LIMITED

108 E~ Wth STREET

NO JOBS, CHARITY, SCAB
AGENCIES ON BOWERY

Fraternal Organizations
Office Worker*.

The Office Workers' Union has ar-
I ranged a dance for Washington’s
birthday eve, Feb. 21, at Webster
Manor. Sympathetic organizations
are asked not to arrange any affair
for that evening.

• • •

Women Theatre Party.

A good opportunity for Jewish
workers to see the regular week-end
play in the Schwartz Art Theatre on
14th St. and 3rd Ave., on Friday
evening, Feb. 8, at reduced prices if
tickets are gotten in advance. The
full price will be charged on the
day of the performance. Tickets In
advance may be gotten at the central
office of the United Council of Work-
ing Women. 80 E. 11th St., Room
533, or phone Stuyvesant 0576.

• • •

Negro Entertainment, Dance.

A Negro entertainment and dance
has been arranged by Section 6 of
the Workers (Communist) Party at

156 Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn, for
I Saturday, Jan. 12. An interesting
program is being prepared.

• • •

Negro Champion Dance.

The Negro Champion and the
American Negro Labor Congress will
have a joint dance and entertain-
ment Jan. 22 at Renaissance Casino
138th St. and 7th Ave. Other or-
ganizations are asked to observe
date.

• • •

Ferrer School Festival.

The Ferrer Modern School will hold
| its January Festival on Jan. 12, 1929
i at the N. Y. Labor Temple, 243 E.
84th St. Dancing. The affair starts
8:15 p. m.

• • •

Metro Worker* Soccer Leugue.
The Metropolitan Workers Soccer

League will hold a ball on February
23 at the Laurel Garden, 75 E. 116th
St. Organizations are asked not to
arrange any conflicting dates.

• • *

Frelhelt Mandolin Orchestra.
The second of a series ot concerts

will be given by the Freiheit Man-
dolin Orchestra on Sunday at 8 p. m.,

; at the headquarters of the orchestra,
I 106 E. 14th St.

• • •

Progressive Butcher Worker*.
A concert and dance will be held

under the auspices of the Progressive
Butcher and Poultry Workers’ Union
on Friday at the Workers Center.

* * *

Harlem Organizations!
The Harlem Youth Center that will

open within two weeks in its new
headquarters at 2 E. 110th St., will
rent out rooms on weekly, monthly
or daily basis for prices that will
suit every working class organiza-
tion. For more information apply to
F. Fisher, 1271 Hoe Ave., Bronx.

Sinclair Uses Fumble
Os Government Again

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 (UP).—
Harry Sinclair objected today to a
proposal of government counsel
that the Supreme Court consider
the entire senate contempt case
against him, instead of only five
questions of law certified by the
District of Columbia Court of Ap-
peals.

George Hoover, counsel for Sin-
clair, told the court that he was

j anxious to bring the appeal to ar-

i gument on the five questions next
Monday as scheduled. Consideration
of the entire case would require a
postponement of the argument.
Government fumbling suspiciously
cases again gives the accused a
prevalent all through the oil graft
technical advantage.

Argue 7-Cent Fare In
High Court Next Month

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 (UP).— 1
The Interborough Rapid Transit
Company in a brief filed in United
States Supreme Court today re- j
newed its argument that the pres- i
ent five cent fare on subways in
New York is confiscatory of its:
property. The case is to be argued j
this month.

“Without a revolutionary theory
there can he no revolutionary par-
ty.”—Lenin. Lenin memorial meet-
ing, January 10, In Madison Square
Garden.

' 1

“For Any Kind ot Insurance ” j

CARL BRODSKV
Telephone 31arrny 1111 l 5650

7 East 42nd Street, New York

COOPKKATt *HS! PATKONIZi.

E. KARO
Yoar Nearest Stationery Store

!
Cigars Cigarettes Candy

649 ALLERTON AVE.,
Cor. Barker, BRONX. N. Y.

Tel.. OUnvllle 9681-2 9791-2

y, .. ...1.-...-i SSSBBSSS ~..

Unity Co-operator* Patroatae j
SAM LESSER

Ladies’ and Gent*' Tailor
1818 ~ 7th Ave. New York

Between 110th and 111th Bta.
Nest to Unltr Co-operative Horn#

'..n. j. ... li

S. PLOTKA
JEWELER

T3T ALLERTON AVENUE
Siear Holland Ave.. Bronx, N. Y.

Phone Ollnvllle D489
Cooperators, patronise yoar local

JEWELER
We carry a full line of watches,

clocks and Jewelry

~

\
Advertise your anion meeting* [
here. For nformation write to ,

The DAILY WORKER j
Adve.-tldnc Dept

26-28 Union .3q., New York City >

i 1 s
Hotel and Restaurant Workers

Branch of the Amalgamated
Food Workers

133 W. 31st St., Phone Circle T330
KgPBUSINESS MEETING*^

held on the flr*t Monday of the
month at 3 p. m.

One Industry—On© Union—Join
and Fight sh« Common ICneray!

Office Opto from 9 a. m. (o 0 p. m

1 Labor Temple Poetry Forum.
The Labor Temple Poetry Forum,

j 242 E. 14th St., will be held to-
! day at 8:15 p. m. Anton Romatka
will be chairman.

* * *

Progressive Butcher Worker*.
A concert and dance will be held

i under the auspices of the Progres
I sive Butcher and Poultry Workers'

Union tonight at the Workers Center.
* * *

Brighton Bench I. L. D.

The Bill Haywood branch of the
I. L. D. will hold its regular monthly
meeting tonight at 227 Brighton
Beach Avenue, Brooklyn. A promi-
nent speaker will discuss the com-
ing tria] of the 662 textile workers
in New Bedford.

* * *

Sacco-Vnnsettl I. L. D.
An important meeting- of this

i branch will be held Monday, 8:30
!p. m., at 3 472 Boston Road. A short

, business meeting will be followed by
a discussion on ‘‘Labor Defense in
the U. S.”

* * *

Silk "Workers Meet.
A meeting of the silk workers'

j local of New York will take place
: tonight at the headquarters of

j the local, 247 Sixth Ave., near 16th
: St., at 8 p. m. All textile workers

J who are employed in the silk mills
of Greater New York and those who
are at work In the Ribbon and

| Passementrie Mills are urged to come
J to the meeting as the questions of
campaign to organize these crafts
will be taken up.

Textile workers of New York City,
Brooklyn and Long Island are urged
to come to the meeting and help us
build a strong and powerful union
of all textile workers.

* * *

Brighton Beach 1. L. D.

The Brighton Beach I. L. D. will
meet tonight at 227 Brighton Beach
Ave. Louis A. Baum will speak on
"Tho World's Greatest Conspiracy.”

* • •

Bath Beach I. L. D.
Bath Beach branch I. L. D. will

hold an important meeting Tuesday
at 8 p. m. at the Workers Center,

48 Bay 28th St. All members an
urged to attend.

• • •

Lecture on Trotskyism.

Ben Lipshitz will lecture on “Trot-
skyism in the Soviet Union and in
the United States” tonight at 8:30
at 227 Brighton Beach Ave., Brook-
lyn, under the auspices of the Brigh-
ton Beach Workers Club.

• • *

Icor Concert, Meet,
An Icor concert and mass meeting

will be held Sunday at 8:30 p. m., at
Irving Plaza, 15th St. and Irving
Place. Dancing till daybreak.

U. S. Trains Aviators
In War Preparations

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 2.—The
great tri-motored army plane
“Question Mark” was soaring over
souhtern California today, well
along in its second day in the air
and apparently headed for a new en-
durance flight record, in the pub-
licity stunt for popularizing war
preparations.

Army officials observing the
flight said they believed the “Ques-
tion Mark” would stay an the air for
ten days or more. The ship will be
kept aloft until its engines wear out
or re-fueling in the air proves im-
possible.

The Worker* (Comninlat) Party
fight* for (be enactment of the 40-
boor, R-day neck.

For a Heal Oriental Cooked Meal
VISIT THE

INTERNATIONAL

PROGRESSIVE CENTER
101 WEST 28TH STREET

(Corner 6th Ave.)

RESTAUR ANT, CAFETERIA
RECREATION ROOM

Open from 10 a. m. to 12 p. m.

Comrades, Patronize

The Triangle Dairy
Restaurant

1379 Intervale Avenue
BRONX

r

WE ALL MEET
At thm

NEW WAY CAFETERIA
101 WEST 27th STREET

NEW YORK

MELLON MACHINE
HAD SLUSH FUND
IN 1928 ELECTIONS
$6,541,748 Is Raised to

Advertise Hoover
Continued from Page One

ens, Mich., $10,000; Ways anc
Means Committee of Eastern Penn-
sylvania, $30,000; S. S. Kresge
Detroit, $15,000; John W. Willys
Toledo, $25,000; Mrs. Henry Rea
Pittsburgh, $15,000; Julius Rosen
wald, Chicago, $15,000; C. M
Schwab, Bethlehem, Pa., $25,000
Ernst and Ernst, Cleveland, $25,-
000; Eugene Meyer, New York
$20,000; George F. Baker, Nev
York, $20,000; Fred J. Fisher
Charles T. Fisher, E. F. Fisher
Lawrence P. Fisher, E. F. Fisher
Alfred J. Fisher, all of Detroit
$16,667 each.

Democrats Spent 7 Million.
The Democratic National Com-

mittee closed 1928 facing a deficit
of $1,497,392, detailed campaigi
statistics from the committee tc
the Clerk of the House of Repre
sentatives showed today.

The committee received $5,444,
958 from June 1 to December 35
and spent $5,342,349, leaving a pa-
per balance of $102,608.

The committee, however, bor-
rowed $1,500,000 through the New
York Country Trust Company anc
SIOO,OOO from Chairman John 3
Raskob, which has not been repaid

Whalen Puts Cod Fired
Over Graft Scandal At
Head of Slugging-Gang

Fitzgibbons, the leader of the New
York Police Glee Club, has been ap-
pointed head of the strnog arm squae
by Police Commissioner Grovei
Whalen. He was demoted by War
ren because of a scandal which arose
over disappearance of funds of the
New York Police Glee Club.

We demand the ImmciUalc recogni-
tion of Soviet Union by the Unttcii
State* government!

[MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messenger's Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., Bronx* N, V.
Right Off 174th St. Subway Station

*

~

Rational
Vegetarian Restaurant

19. SECOND AVE.
Bat. 11th and 11th St*.

3trictly Veg%>‘ irian hood.
"¦

-

All Comrades Meet at
BRONSTEIN’S

VEGETARIAN HEALTH
RESTAURANT

568 Claremont P’kway Bronx
»¦ 1

Health Food
Vegetarian
Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVE.
Phone: University 5365

Q

'

Phone Stuyv.aant 111*

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphar*
where all radlcale meet.

302 E. 12th ST. NEW YORK

The Salvation Army and the New
York Times handed out a few hun-
dred Christmas baskets on Christ-
mas Day. The Times announced
that it had discovered a hundred
“most neediest cases,” and offered
its columns to capitalists who
wanted some publicity and a char-
ity wreath about their names. The
Times notified its readers that ex-
ploiter so-and-so had sent in a few
hundred, and sobbingly announced
that it would take care of the “need-
iest cases.”

The Daily Worker reported want-
ed to find out how these “neediest
cases” were getting along after
they had eaten their Christmas din-
ner. There is a whole year between
Christmas dinners, and sometimes
even more than that between jobs.

He went down the Bowery on New
Year’s Day when everybody was
supposed to be hailing the new year
v/ith joy in his heart and looking
forward to another year of pros-
perity. The New York Times does
not give the addresses of those on
whom it. lavishes its charity so the
reporter walked down the Bowery,
knowing that, this was one of the
places where he was most likely to
meet at least 100 “neediest cases.”
He was not disappointed. He met
many more than one hundred.

There is very little of cheer—-
whether for the New Year or hang-
ing over from Christmas—below
Fourth Street. The Christmas din-
ners seemed to have given out a
long time ago, and whatever clothes
charity had given had gone their
way to the pawnbroker for some
food. Walk down Third Avenue
and reach the lower end of Cooper
Ur'on Square and you have come
to the Bowery. You need only look
at the meagerly clothed, hungry
looking workers walking about on
the streets to know that you are
there.

It was cold. The workers stood
in groups, or stood listlessly about
waiting for something that never
seemed to come. Many of the work-
ers here are transient workers,
traveling via hobo express to any
place there might be a job lurking.
Many of them represent the lowest
strata of the working class—com-
pletely submissive to the will and
aims of the system, knocked out by
hunger, joblessness and all kinds of
degrading work. From these ranks i
bosses obtain strikebreakers. They
are barely kept alive by the Salva-
tion Army outposts on the Bowery.
It is significant to note that in this
section there exist side by side with
the Salvation Army posts the so-
called “Inter-State Labor Agency”—
bosses’ organizations for the trans-
port of scab labor from one state to
another.

When the worker has spent a
charitable night at the Salvation
Army dMemorial Hospital on the
Bowery, the next day he can go to
the scabbing agencies in search for
a job. If he refuses to take the
job the Salvation captain will then
say to him, “Well, now see here,
there’s a job for you. You simply
don’t want to work so we can’t keep
you here.” Charity always has its
strings to it and the well-organized
charity in this country has turned
its strings into chains with which
to bind its victims.

The reporter ventured into the
Salvation Army Memorial Hotel.
Workers were huddled in the hall
for warmth. The most submissive

lof them were listening- to services
|in a room close by. The strains of

I an organ could be heard, the siren
I whining of a Salvation Army lass,

j Then the booming of the Salvation
; captain calling upon the workers to

! seal their fate with thanks to god
j and accept their sewers with pray-
ers for salvation.

The captain is a short bleary-
i faced holier-than-thou preacher of

j the gospel. He keeps himself be-
! hind closed doors in a well-furnished
and warm office. There are too
many “lost souls” and “roughnecka”
out in the hall for him. He gets
suspicious when the reporter tells
him that he is a reporter from the
Daily Worker. He sticks his head
out from the halfopened door, un-
certain whether to bang the door in
the face of the questioner, or tell
him to mind his own business.

The reporter wants to know about
the “neediest cases” and the Christ-
mas baskets. The captain doesn’t
know—only the general offices can
give out such information. He’s sly.
this captain, and terminates the in-
terview.

The reporter has learnt, however,
that in this Memorial Hotel 610
workers are put up every night; that
when the weather turns very cold
many more are turned away; that
before a worker gets lodgings here
he must go thru a regular barrage
of questions.

Which means that every day in
this place 610 unemployed workers j
are given charity and bound closer i
to the will of the bosses; which j
means that every day 610 workers
are being bribed to register at the I
scabbing agencies; which means
that 610 workers every day are
poisoned with anti-labor propagan-
da, are chained to the wheels of the
capitalist organization.

This is what New Years and
Christmas charity means to one sec-
tion of the proletariat. Organiza-
tion and fight are the Weapons to
be used against these gloved-hands
of Wall Street.

Ten Destroyers Leave
to Join U. S. Fleet in
Maneuvers Os fPanama

Ten United States desti-oyers left
the Brooklyn Navy Yard yesterday
to join other units of Pacific and At-
lantic fleets at. the eastern end of
the Panama Canal, whence they will
proceed to Guantanamo Bay for
maneuvers, lasting until March.

The destroyers were the Hum-
phrey, Reuben, James Sands, Wil-
liamson, Gilmer, Lawrence, Goff,
Hopkins, Kane and Hatfield. They
were attended by the mother ship,
Dobbin.
t ''
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coockhatobs patronize)

M. FORMAN
Allerton Carriage, Bicycle

and Toy Shop
1.16 ALLERTON .IVE.

Near Allerton Theatre, Bronx
Phone Ollnrllle 2583

Get Your Money’s Worth!
Try the

Park Clothing Store
For Mon, Young Men and Boya

Clothing

93 Avenue A, Corner 6th St.
NEW YORK CITY

V_.

MASS PROTEST AGAINST

PREPARATIONS FOR A NEW
IMPERIALIST WAR

at the fourth annual

LENIN MEMORIAL lEETING
at Madison Square Garden

Saturday, January 19,1929
SPEAKERS

JAY LOVESTONE
Executive Secretary Workers (Communist) Party

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
Communist Candidate for President

and others

Revolutionary Feature Program

JASCHA FISCHERMANN, Russian Pianist
Selections “1905’* “1917“ - "Insurrection.”

Soviet Sports Spectacle—Labor Sports Unio”

FREIHEIT GESANGE VEREIN
Tickets on Sale at

Workers (Communist) Party Headquarters
26-28 TTnlon Square

ADMISSION: Balcony, 50c —Arena and Orchestra, SI.OO
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* Tomorrow’s Festival
f

To the many thousands of class-conscious
workers who will assemble Saturday evening
it Madison Square Garden, the fifth anni-
versary of the great daily newspaper of the
working class is something more than music
md dancing. In that big hall willbe thou-
sands of New York workers (as well as those
'rom near-by towns) who have fought hard
lattles on the picket-line with the knowledge
hat the Daily Worker was the voice of
jattle that held the fighting courage to-
gether. Workers from the shops and fac-
lories, workers from every needle-trades in-
lustry, textile workers from as far away as
’assaic, oil workers from the Jersey side,
:axi-drivers, subway workers and workers of
he building trades—workers by thousands
'om every section of the industries of this
liggest world-metropolis of imperialism—-
will assemble there to greet with love the
nrthday of the fearless fighting organ of
their class.

Dancing—yes. Music—yes; the little joys
:hat our class can gather in the midst of
struggle are necessarily combined with the
nore solemn duties of such an occasion.

But also the spirit of battle willbe there.
Behind the Daily Worker is the fighting

•lass Party of the working class. Without
he Workers (Communist) Party the Daily
Vorker would be nothing at all: it exists
md grows and fights by virtue of being the
'entral organ of the Party of leadership of
he working class. And therefore the lighter
jortion of the evening of gay festival willbe
lalanced by the message of the Party to the
¦corkers who gather to do honor to the
Daily Worker. Jay Lovestone. Executive
secretary of the Workers (ji>mmunist)
’arty, William Z. Foster, scarred veteran of

Central Organ of the Workers (Communist) Party -

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
By Mail (in New York only):

$8 a year S4.SO six mos. $2.50 three mos.

By Mail (outside of New York):
$6 a year $3.50 six mos. $2.00 three mos.
Address and mail all checks to The Daily Worker,

26-28 Union Square, New York, N. Y.

so many big strike struggles and one of the
leaders of the Party, and Robert Minor, edi-
tor of the Daily Worker, will appear for a
short time on the program to extend the wel-
come of the revolutionary Daily to its friends.

All to Madison Square Garden Saturday
night!

Special attention must be devoted to the collective
and Soviet farms, and to the methods of contracting
for future harvests. These things may not be re-
garded solely as means toward the enlargement of
our resources in market grain. They are at the
same time a new form of alliance between the work-
ing class and the decisive masses of the peasantry.
We have already reported in detail on the system of
purchasing the crops before hand, and we need not
enter into this again. It is a self-evident fact that
the method of wholesale crop-purchasing contracts
greatly facilitates our task of gathering the indi-
vidual agricultural undertakings together, of lend-
ing permanancy to the reciprocal relations between
town and peasant farm, and of thereby strengthen-
ing the alliance between town and country. The col-
lective agricultural undertakings, and especially the
Soviet farms, must be especially emphasized as levers
greatly promoting the reorganization of agriculture
on a new technical basis, they bring about a com-
plete revolution in the minds of the peasantry and
help them to throw off the lethargy of traditional
routine. The appearance of tractors, great agri-
cultural machines and tractor gangs, in our grain
regions, cannot 'ail to have an effect upon the pea-
sant farming undertakings. The aid given the pea-
sants in the neighborhood, in the form of seed,
machines, and tractors, will certainly be appreciated
by them and taken as a sign of the power of the
workers’ state and of its intention to open up fresh
possibilities of progress for agriculture. Hitherto
we have not taken this into consideration, and even
today we are probably not according it sufficient
consideration. But to me it seems that at the
present time it is the most important contribution
which the collective and Soviet farms can make to-
ward the solution of the grain problem.

These are the chief ways and means to which
we must turn for the solution of the grain problem.
(From “The Grain Problem ,” a speech by Stalin re-
ported by Inprecorr Number 87.)

wore Mass Jailings ofJapanese Workers
ly, the Nippon Redo Kumiai Hyogi-
kai (Trades Union Council in
Japan), the Musan Scinon Domci
(Proletarian Youth League) and the
Ronoto (Workers’ and Peasants'
Party’), were all broken up. In
April again mass arrests all over
the country, and, above all, the
promulgation of the “Bloody Law”
—a law calling for a death penalty
or at least ten years’ imprisonment
for everyone seeking to change the
present form of the Japanese state.
Mass arrests again in August and
more mass arrests last week* At
the same time the mass trials are
in full sway, with the employment
of the most cruel and barbarous tor-
tures. Especially the most outrage-
ous and brutal tortures are being
inflicted by the Mikado spies and
police to the comrades arrested in
Korea and Tokyo.

Last but not least the authori-
ties are making speedy arrange-
ments for the round-up of 16,000

militants in November, during the
coronation of the Mikado, whose
hands are already stained with
working class blood.

Sixteen thousand militant trade
unionists will be thrown into jail be-
cause the coronation of the Mikado,
the personification of the most pre-
datory, insolent, cunning and de-
ceitful imperialism, is going to take
place.

The Pan-Pacific Trade Union Sec-
retariat on behalf of its affiliated
organizations, expresses its most
emphatic protest against the mass
arrests and woiking class persecu-
tions. Down with the Mikado!

On the other hand, the P. P. T.
U. S. extends its fraternal com-
radely greetings to the toiling and
struggling working class and pea-
sant masses, especially to the ar-
rested comrades.

PAN-PACIFIC TRADE UNION
SECRETARIAT,

Shanghai, Oct. 15, 1928.

Captured U. S. Flag at
Lenin Memorial Meeting

Mute but deadly evidence of Wall
Street’s bloody aggression against
the Latin American working class
by the use of “devil dogs” may be
placed on display in Madison Square
Garden the evening of January 19
in connection with the great Lenin
memorial meeting. A shell-torn
American flag captured by General
Sandino’s revolutionary troops from
United States marines and now in
the hands of Tava Gustavomachavo,
representative of Nicaragua’s insur-
gent leader in Mexico City, may be
shipped to New York in time for
the mass demonstration against the
growing war danger.

The memorial arrangements com-
mittee, fully cognizant of Nicara-
gua’s political and economic en-
slave.ment by Wall Street has taken
steps to bring the battered colors to
New Yoi'k so that American work-
ers may view the captured symbol
of American imperialism. *

The letter to Tava Gustavomacho
follows:

“January 3, 1929.
Tava Gustavomachavo,
Representative of Nicaragua Work-

ing Class Government,
Mexico City, Mexico.

Dear Comrade:
As you know the revolutionary

workers of Greater New York and
other American cities are arrang-
ing protest demonstrations in con-
nection with the fourth anniversary
of the death of Nicolai Lenin
against the growing war danger.
The meeting in New York will be
held on January 19.

Our aim is to arouse the millions
of working people of our country to
the full significance of America’s
intervention in the domestic affairs
of other nations in Wall Street’s
mad desire to make the whole of
Latin America a mere hinterland of
the United States. You will agree

that the ruthless maneuvers of the
Washington government for posses-
sion of world markets is steadily
leading to a situation which will
undoubtedly eventuate in a new war.

To make our protest against the
growing war danger more effective
and conclusive, we ask you to send
us the battered American flag in
your possession which gives mute
evidence to the wholesale slaughter
of your people by United States
marines, and the courage of your
troops under the brave hero, San-
dino.

(Signed)
Lenin Memorial Day Committee,

Workers (Communist) Party,
26 Union Square,

New York City.”

The Lenin rally will be addressed
by Jay Lovestone, executive secre-
tary of the Workers (Communist)
Party, and William Z. Foster. In
addition to the speeches, there will
be an entertainment of high char-
acter. An act in the form of a
Soviet sports spectacle will be of-
fered by the Labor Sports Union.

Numbers will be rendered by the
Freiheit Gesangs Verein (all sec-
tions) under the leadership of Lazar
Weiner. Selections appropriate to
the memorable occasion will be
given by Jascha Fischermann, noted
Russian pianist.

SEAPLANE RACES.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 (UP).—

The Schneider Cup Races for sea-
planes will be held next fall in Eng-
land, the National Aeronautic Asso-
ciation announced today.

Tlir oiitclnnl lundorn linnran
Dancer* of Moneow will perform
In n npeefal Program of Revolu-
tionary Dance* nt the Fifth Anni-
versary of the llnlly Worker.
Ticket* are on «ale at the Dally

Workvc office*

A strike has been going on in

North London (Edmonton) since the
beginning of October, which by its
spirit and tenacity has compelled the
admiration and support of wide sec-

tions of London workers, and
aroused attention all over England.
The strikers are the factory em-
ployees (over 800 in number, the
great majority women and young
girls) of a well-known clothing
firm, Rego Clothiers, Ltd., which
has increased its profits every year
since 1.921, and now have an or-
dinary capital of £252,000, six ser-
enths of which consists of bonus
shares.

Until five months ago the factory
of this firm was established in an-
other district of London, Shoreditch,
and the conditions there were suf-
ficiently tolerable to ensure smooth
working. The workers were mem-
bers of the Tailors and Garment
Workers’ Union, and were able to
secure some consideration of griev-
ances as they arose. A girl striker
describes the atmosphere of this
period as one of “contented slavery.”

Lately, however, exploitation in
the factory has been intensified, by
subdivision of processes and other
means, and complaints have been
systematically ignored. The trans-
ferring of operations to the Edmon-
ton factory, which is part of a re-
organization that will increase the
firm’s profits by 75 per cent, neces-
sitated the girls spending out of
their lower wages about 4s. a week
in extra fares. The girls demanded
that their union should take these
matters up, and at the beginning of
September a trade union representa-
tive accompanied a deputation of
machinists to the management. The
result was a temporary increase,
of Vzd per garment, to be reviewed
in a month’s time. Such an ad-
vance was of course ridiculously in-
adequate. The average wages earned
during that month was still from
5 per cent to 15 per cent less than
before the reorganization. An ex-
perienced pressor, for example, a
typical case, earned 25/ —a week,
out of which she would have to
spend 3s/d in farts, and 9/ — in

!rent. Many girls earned very much
jless.

In spite of this, at the end of the
month the firm repudiated their
promises to review the wage ques-

tion: refused to meet any repre-

sentatives of the union, struck a
blow for non-unionism by support-
ing the action of certain renegades
from the union who refused to con-
tinue their membership. Naturally,
jthe workers expected their union to

i fight this attack, which not merely
perpetuated the present had condi-
tions, but aimed at destroying the
organization with a view to facilita-
ting further attacks. To their ex-

, treme indignation the Tailors’ and
! Garment Workers’ Executive would
not sanction a strike; so without of-
ficial recognition they came out, and
under the leadership of a Strike com-
mittee, with the Communist London

i organizer of the T. G. W. U. at the
i head, have fought for six weeks
against the employers and the
bureaucrats. They are demanding,
as preliminaries to the establish-
ment of .better wages and conditions,
recognition of the union and no em-
ployment of 'non-unionists.

It took a week to perfect the strike
machinery, and from that time all
London, and soon the provinces,
were made aware of the strike. All
the shops where Rego Clothiers re-
tail their goods are being continu-
ously picketed; in addition, a motor
lorry full of girls has mado tours
of the shops, broadcasting through
a megaphone a call “to have no
dealings with the firm until it pavs
trade union rates and recognizes the

“LIBERALISM”AND FASCISM—BROTHERS UNDER THE SKIN By Fred ElHs

An Heroic Strike in London
London Girls Are Fighting Powerful Clothing

Emplyers; Struggling Since October

union.” Deputations to other fac-
tories (London Woollen Company,
an i Schneiders’) where work was
being sent from the Rego, induced
the workers there to refuse to handle
it; two truck-loads of work sent to
Leeds (in the North of England)
came back untouched. The news-
papers were watched, and deputa-
tions visited those (including the
labor “Daily Herald”) which printed
salsa statements about the strike, to

demand corrections. Recruiting for
the tfade union is being successfully
carried on among sympathetic work-

ers in other shops. The greatest en-
thusiasm prevails among the girls.
By open-air meetings, and bands of
singers (singing not only their own
special songs, but international revo-
lutionary songs as well) they carry
their message to all parts of the city
and collect funds for the strike.
Good contributions have been made !
by the transport workers at the tram
and bus garages, and by other
workers at their shops, at the cine-
mas and in the street; and sums
have been voted by union branches
of electrical workers, shipbuilding—.

LABOR BUREAUCRATS
AND NEGRO WORKER

By GEORGE PADMORE
“The reason why Neg*o workers

cannot be organized into the labor
movement is because they live in
segregated areas and are controlled
by boss-politicians whose interest is
identified with the employing class,”
was the explanation given for the
lack of economic organization among
Negroes, by John P. Frey, one of
the bureaucrats of the reactionary
American Federation of Labor, at
the recent National Inter-Racial
Conference held in Washington, D.
C. Frey is editor of the Iron Mould-
ers Journal, and a lecturer to col-
leges and employers associations.

Frey, whose great boast is that he
was the first trade unionist to at-
tempt to organize a Negro union in
the South, was invited to address
the conference on the subject: “Race
Problems and the Labor Movement.”

Apologetic Speech.
This labor faker began his ad-

dress—the most apologetic presenta-
tion made before the petty-bourgeois
intellectuals who constituted the con-
ference—by excusing the reactionary
attitude and manifestation of race
prejudice existing among the mis-
leaders of the A. F. of L. by saying
that it was unfair to criticize Green
and hi* cohorts, because they were
not as openly hostile to the Negro
workers as the church and many
people who call themselves Chris-
tians in America.

The speaker then stated that ef-
forts to organize Negro mechanics
did not meet with success, because he
found that whenever Negro workers
became organized they were faced
with two problems: First they were
viciously discriminated against by
the white workers, especially in the
skilled industries, and second, Negro
political leaders are .paid by the
capitalists to discourage organiza-
tion and to crush their militancy.

Helps Only Skilled.
Again, most Negroes belonged to

the unskilled class of workers, and
the A. F. of L. was more concerned
today with the skilled workers, said
Frey, whose position within the last
ten years was greatly affected by
the mechanical improvements taking
place in industry. Negro workers
were therefore the greatest suffer-
ers, not because of their color, said
Mr. Frey, but chiefly because they
represent that stratum of the work-
ing class which is unorganized.

It was therefore the duty of Negro
workers to acquire education and
skill and thereby raise themselves
out of their present statns into the
rank of skilled labor, where they will
be assured of protection along side
the skilled white labor, Frey stated.

In conclusion, Frey paid a glow-
ing tribute to -he skill, ability and j
sterling qualities of Negro labor. ;

* * *

For United Struggle.

Frey’s address, despite its open
betrayal of a large section of the

jAmerican working class, is a fraflk
I expression of the deep-rooted decay
and corruption within the ranks of
the A. F. of L., which only goes to
confirm the charge of bankruptcy
levelled against Green and other la-
bor aristocrats. In the present class
struggle which becomes more and
more acute daily, the Negro workers
can only look to the Communist
Party and the left wing of the labor
movement to organize them in the
common struggle of labor against
capital.

The white worker, especially in
the ranks of unskilled, must unite
with their black brothers in purging
the labor movement of its present
misleaders. and building their unions
on a program of militancy for the
final victory of the working-class
over the parasitic capitalists an'
their lackeys who today control the
A. F. of L.

New York Central ‘Not
Able to Raise Wages’
But Electrifies Track

A plan now reaching the suryev-
iny stage for electrification of New
York Central lines to Buffalo, using
power from Niagara Falls, caused
General Electric stock to soar 23
points on the stock exchange yes-
terday. The New York Central is
quadrupling tracks wherever the
four-track system is not in use al-
ready. No raise in wages, to ac-
company the apparent prosperity of
the company, is contemplated.

Sec. 2 Units Order Now
For Daily Distribution

All unit organizers and Daily
Worker agents must see to it that
all the units of Section 2 place
their orders for the special edition
of the Daily Worker to be distrib-
uted on Saturday. Orders should
be placed at the section headquar-

i ters. All units which did not meet
must see to it that orders are
placed. •

All ticket money • and other
money collected during the Fifth

"•'ry Drive must be turned
in no later than tonight.

draughtsmen, blind workers, com-
positors, and others.

The police have of course at-
tempted in many places to hamper
their movements, prohibiting their
marches, following them round on
bicycles and endeavoring to drive
them home, but have met with un-
expectedly spirited resistance on the
part of the strikers. No pains have :
been spared by the employers to
bully girls into submission. They
have tried employing blacklegs (a
girl striker was arrested for throw-
ing flour over one of them); but it
is not pleasant to go to work at the
Rego factory and face the scorn
of the pickets. They have sent fore-
men to the homes of some girls, but
in every case they have been sent
about their business. They sent each
individual employee a registered let-
ter of dismissal and intimated that
any applications for re-instatement
must be made early, or it would not
be considered; the net result was
that one girl returned!

And the Executive Committee of
the T. G. W. U.? While the workers
have been fighting for the preserva-
tion and recognition of the union
which they have built up for their
defense, and from which the officials
draw their salaries, the Executive
has not only refused strike pay but
has withheld from the branch con-
ducting the strike the sum of £7O
due to it for its current expenses.
At the same time it has demanded
the immediate payment of a portion
of local union funds (£37) which
in the ordinary way would go to
headquarters, but in the circutn-
stances has been used to sustain the
strikers. It is due to the solidarity
of other sections of workers that
strike pay has been forthcoming,
and is even increasing.

Rumors are circulating that the
treacherous officials have been con-
ducting conversations with the
Masters’ Federation, with a view to
issuing a joint statement repudiating
the strike; and in the light of their
conduct throughout, it appears
highly probable that the rumors are
well-founded.

The Labor Party, true to its re-
luctance to be associated with the
militant class struggle, has been
very niggardly of support. It was
only after considerable pressure
that they allowed a party of thirty
Rego workers to appear at their big
rally at the Albert Hall, to sing and
collect for the strike; and though
the audience gave them a magnifi-
cent reception, not a word appeared
in the “Daily Herald” about it.

In sharp contrast stands the role
of the Communist Party and Young
Communist League in the strike. As
already mentioned, the leader of the
strike committee is a Communist;
Communist speakers actively assist
at their meetings, branches of the
Party have collected and voted funds
for the strike. And the Communist
press, together with that of the Min-
ority Movement and Left Wing, has
given prominence to the struggle
from the beginning, calling upon
men trade unionists to give active
help to the young girl pickets.

The Rego strike, although not com-

parable in (('Tensions to the great

strikes which have riveted world-
wide attention recently has all the
characteristic features of the strug-
gles of the present period, when the
workers have to fight not only the
employers and the police but re-
actionary officialdom also, and can
only find the necessary leadership
in the Communist Party and the
'Left Wing. If the strikers maintain
their present militant tactics there
is every prospect of a victory that
Will encourage oth<— of the

>
'

‘ d needle-trades worker* do
likewise.

Varied Devices
For Robbery of
Unions’ Funds,

By WILLIAM Z. FOSTER.
Continued

To the foregoing methods of
thievery prevalent in the unions
could be added many more, such as
actual embezzlement of funds from
the treasury, which often takes
place, sometimes by false bookkeep-
ing, but more than once, especially
in Chicago, by safe-cracking and
fake holdups; selling of charters
(the Parquet Floor Layers’ Union
of New York was offered a charter
in the United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners for $2,500);
utilizing the unions for bootlegging
and gambling purposes (the Cooks’
and Waiters’ Unions of Chicago and
various other cities are now con-
trolled by bootleggers); contingent .

funds (John L. Lewis used up $lO,- I
000 through his contingent fund I
during the past six months); load-

"

ing up the union payroll with the
names of relatives and friends, etc.

By all these devious means the
misleaders of the workers enrich
themselves. Thus are produced such
weeds as Joseph D’Andrea of the
Tunnel Miners’ and Sewer Diggers’
Union of Chicago. D’Andrea was a
duke among the Italian building la-
borers. As early as 1911 he sported
two automobiles and two chauffeurs.
He sparkled with diamonds on his
income of $30,000 per year, gathered
through graft from the employers,
pilfered initiation fees of the work-
ers, a percentage upon the work-
ers’ wages, and in other corrupt
ways. Like many of his pals in the
building trades unions, he carried
the union treasury in his pocket and
gave an account to nobody. His

! word was law in the union. He was
shot and killed in 1914, just as he
was leaving the union hall. His
funeral blocked traffic in the Loop
district, four bands blared, eight
carriages carried the flowers, thou-

| sands marched. “Well done, thou
good and faithful servant”—of capi-
talism.

Misusing Union Funds.
The huge funds often possessed

by the unions have proved more'
than tempting to many corrupt la-

| bor officials, hence the development
of various means of misusing and

! misappropriating them. Juggling
them around so that the interest on
them comes to the fakers instead of
to the unions is a favorite method.
Thus Wrn. Ryan, then secretary-
treasurer of the- Illinois Miners and
later secretary-treasurer of the In-
ternational, instead of depositing
$250,000 of District 12 funds in the
authorized Springfield banks so that
the interest would accrue to the
union, lent this sum out to local
bankers (to his own profit) for

speculative purposes. Eventually
Mr. Ryan got a $6,000 job from his
friends the coal operators.

Union funds invested in co-opera-
tives have often suffered mysterious
fates. In fact the whole American
co-operative movement reeks with I
stories of graft and incompetence. I
The recent collapse of the string of I
co-operatives among the Illinois
miners left behind it the usual
stench. Let us take a case in point
of co-operative mismanagement. In
1923 striking bakers in New York

assessed themselves $60,000 to start
a co-operative bakery. In three
months the money was gone. It was
reported that the bakery was bought
for $24,000, although it was not

I worth SIO,OOO. Only $7,000 worth of
goods were produced during its 12

; weeks of operation. It was finally
sold for $5,000. Thus at least $50,-
000 went up in smoke. But no one
who knows the American labor
movement was surprised. Such in-
cidents are common-place.

Tc Be Continued

Crouch and Pershing
at Banquet Sunday;
to Tell Experience*
“Experiences With U. S. Imper-

ialism” will be a general subject
under which Paul Crouch, and
George Pershing will tell their ex-
periences in the U. S. army over-
seas, at a banquet Sunday night at
8 p. m., at the Civic Club, 18 Easl
Uth St. I

The banquet is being arranged b"
; the Esperanto section of the All-

-1 Amererica Anti-Imperialist League,
of which Crouch is national secre-
tary of the United States section.

¦ However, most of the speeches will
|be in English and the others will
Ibe translated from Esperanto to
English.

Once Soldiers.
Crouch is a former soldier in

I Hawaii, and was sentenced to forty
I years in prison for organizing a
Communist club there. His sentence
was cut down and he was finally re-
leased thru protests of labor.

Pershing is a former soldier,
member of the Hawaiian Commu-
nist League, and is a relative of
General “Black Jack” Pershing. He
is not in sympathy with any of the
general’s ideas.

Ragozin Will Address
Women on ‘Trotskyism’

Ray Ragozin, woman work leader
in the Workers (Communist) Party,
will lecture on “Trotskyism” in the
auditorium of the United Workers
Cooperative Rouse, 2700 Bronx Park
East, Monday evening at 8 oclock.

The lecture has been arranged by
Council 11 of the i T «P->ri found

_ of Working Worm

HE spectre of “dangerous

thoughts” is haunting bourgeois

pan. “Dangerous thoughts” are

routing in the heads of the ju-
nile proletarians. “Dangerous
oughts” are spreading wide among
e working masses and are taking
ot in the army and navy. “The
ngerous thoughts are alien
oughts and we must nip them in
e bud or our empire will be thrown
to an unparalleled national crisis”
declared and reiterated the spokes-
en of the Mikado government in
unching the attack and l»rror
rainst the labor movement in
pan.
The causes of the “dangerous
oughts” are not far nor difficult

be found. Precisely the extreme
ploitation and oppression of the
-vrking class and peasant masses
r the bourgeoisie and the landlords,
e enforcement of the speed-up sys-

m and the lengthening of the
ork day, which flings hundreds of
ousands of proletarians on the
reets of Tokyo, Osaka, Nagova,
c., the cuts in wages and the
essing of the standard of living

the workers down even lower;
e systematic ami persistent per-
cution and suppression of strikes,
¦asant riots, mass demonstrations
id class-conscious proletarian or-
mizations —all combined causes
id drives -the working masses to
langerous thoughts,” to thoughts

revolutionary working class con-
pts, and the crystallization of a
¦finite left wing within the Japa-
•se labor movement.

The newly formed left wing de-
dops rapidly into a leading center
' the class struggles not only those
' an economic character and im-
ediate nature, but also of political
¦tivities and far reaching revolu-
onary aspirations. The left wing
•esses not only the struggles of
ie daily needs and the fight for
ee speech, free press, freedom of
rike, organization, etc., but it also
•omotes the struggle for the over-
irow of the open and violent bour-
;ois dictatorship and the establish-
ent of the Workers’ and Peasants’
overnment in Japan. Likewise the
ft wing propaganda for the inde-
mdence of Korea and Formosa, as
ell as the campaign for the “Hands
"f China” movement which threat-
led to become a serious obstacle
• the Japanese imperialist aggres-
on and invasion of China, and a
ssturbirg factor in the general
reparation for imperialist war.

irstly, in preparation of war
gainst Soviet Russia and the
reat Chinese Revolution, and, sec-
idly, for a war against its imper-
.list rivals, against the United
lates of America in particular.

Therefore the smash-up of the left
ing. Therefore right after the
eneral elections the Tanaka gov-

-nment began a vicious attack
gainst the left wing and militant
rganizations. Thus, on March 14,
ver one thousand left wing trade
niorist* and militants were ar-

*tted and rimultaneously the left
ine organizations dissolved, name-
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